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Marjory Stoneman Douglas Award 

Presented by NPCA and the Faultless Starch/Bon 
Ami Co., this award recognizes outstanding efforts 
resulting in protection of a unit or a proposed unit of 
the National Park System. The award is named in 
honor of Marjory Stoneman Douglas, who devoted 
many years to preserving the fragile ecosystem of the 
Florida Everglades. 

ISAAC C. " IKE" EASTVOLD, the 1991 recipient, is 
founder and president of Friends of the Albuquerque 
Petroglyphs, a group dedicated to preventing the 
destruction of ancient rock art on a 17-mile-long 
escarpment near Albuquerque. His leadership led to 
the establishment of the 7,669-acre Petroglyph 
National Monument in June 1990. Isaac C. "Ike" Eastvold 

Stephen Tyng Mather Award 

The Stephen Tyng Mather Award, named for the 
first director of the National Park Service, is pre
sented by NPCA and the Faultless Starch/Bon Ami 
Co. in recognition of a Park Service employee who 
has risked his or her job or career for the principles 
and practices of good stewardship. 

The 1991 recipient is CHRISTINE L. SHAVER, chief of 
the Policy, Planning, and Permit Review Branch of 
NPS's Air Quality Division. Over the past several 
years, she has taken direct action to remedy sources 
of air pollution affecting national parks—most 
notably the Grand Canyon, where she helped secure 
emission limitations on a nearby power plant. Christine L. Shaver 

The Faultless Starch/Bon Ami Company wishes to congratulate the recipients of these awards and 
thank them for the excellent contrihution they have made to the protection of our environment. 

The Faultless Starch/Bon Ami Company has actively supported the efforts of organizations such as 
NPCA for more than 100 years and will continue to work toward the goal of preserving our natural 
resources for future generations. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
In late 1994, the Presidio Army base in 
San Francisco will be transferred to the 
National Park Service as part of the 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area. 
With its wealth of historical, architec
tural, and natural treasures and its 
spectacular setting, the Presidio prom
ises to be an exciting addition to the 
National Park System. Not only will its 
buildings house an international re
search and educational center, but its 
open spaces will offer millions of nearby 
residents respite from the pressures of 
urban life. As the percentage of Ameri
cans living in metropolitan areas in
creases, urban parks—accessible to all, 
including those with limited incomes 
or without cars—contribute much to 
our quality of life. 
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Oversight 
DEAR MEMBERS OF THE U. S. CONGRESS: 

IN THESE TIMES of national transition and world reorientation, a critical question 
might be overlooked: What should Congress do about the national parks? 
Although the environment was considered a winner in this election, the parks 

have been losers for more than a decade and are in desperate need of attention. 
Traditionally, Congress has been responsible for creating new laws to resolve 

public concerns. You provide the budgets for these programs, but you have little 
time to review their effectiveness. Oversight—the careful evaluation of the imple
mentation of federal programs—has been sorely lacking for national parks. 

Congress created the National Park Service in 1916 with the vision that NPS 
should preserve the resources of the national parks for future generations and 
provide for appropriate public enjoyment. Now it is time for congressional over
sight to make sure that the Service's programs are the right programs and that the 
national parks are being maintained in the same condition or better than they were 
when our generation inherited them. That is not now the case. 

The Clean Air Act is one example of lack of oversight. Although the Act 
contains specific provisions intended to protect and enhance the air quality of 
national parks, air pollution in several parks continues to increase. The most recent 
amendments to the Clean Air Act may actually encourage more power plants to 
locate near national parks in the cleanest air basins. Congress has failed to follow 
through on this issue. 

If Americans across the nation are upset about anything, it is this lack of 
oversight, this sense that no one is minding the store. It seems that federal programs 
are created and then seldom reassessed. And money is thrown away, often just for 
the sake of fattening local public works. 

Misplaced priorities are prevalent in the National Park Service. Money is spent 
for unnecessary construction projects, while park rangers live in abominable hous
ing and work for meager salaries; while the basic infrastructure built in the '30s, 
'40s, and '50s breaks down; while we still wait for science to take its rightful place in 
park management. Today, park visitors rarely have the opportunity to interact with 
park interpreters and are left instead to do "self-guided tours," while NPS staff is 
burdened with collecting trash, directing traffic, and enforcing the law. 

A nation is more than the sum of its economic and social institutions. It is also 
known by the symbols of its past and its potential. It is our hope that, in this time of 
great need and limited resources, these symbols—our national parks—will not be 
forgotten. 

Sincerely, 
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"Solitary Watch" 
In full color on fine porcelain 
Shown smaller than actual 
diameter of 81 * inches 

1492 IA. S. George 

Own a majestic portrait of a proud, wild spirit... 
a Bradford Exchange recommendation 

His silver fur shimmering in the dazzling sunlight, 
a majestic timber wolf surveys his vast domain. If he 
senses danger, his powerful call will echo through the 
snowy canyons to alert his pack. 

Now this stirring testament to the call of the wild by 
artist Thomas Hirata has been re-created on a porcelain 
limited edition collector's plate. And like exceptional 
collector's plates that command hundreds of dollars on 
the plate market, "Solitary Watch" appears to have what 
it takes to go up in value once the edition closes. 

Some exceptional plates appreciate in value; some 
plates go down, and many remain at or near issue price. 
But the edition of "Solitary Watch" is strictly limited 
to a maximum of 150 firing days, and demand is ex
pected to be strong. So if you wish to obtain this plate 
at the $29.50 issue price, the time to act is now. To order 
your plate—fully backed by our unconditional 365-day 
guarantee—send no money now, simply complete and 
mail the coupon at right. 

r: 
THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE 

Please respond by: April 30,1993 
9345 Milwaukee Avenue 
Niles, IL 60714-1393 
YES. Please enter my order for 
"Solitary Watch." 
1 understand I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will be 
billed $29.50* when my plate is shipped. 
Limit: one plate per order. 

( ) 
Signature 
Mr. Mrs. Ms. 

Telephone 

Name (Please Print Clearly) 

Address 

CI992BCt WHBV47 

City State Zip 
'Plus a total of $3.49 postage and handling, and sales tax where applicable. 
Pending credit approval. The plate price in Canada is $39.50. 9581-E26391 



Mint-State 
Canadian Silver 

Dollars 
Scarcer than U.S. silver dollars 

and a fraction of the price! 

As low as $14.75 each 

These Mint-State Canadian 
silver dollars, originally 
released by the Royal Canadian 
Mint from 1962 to 1966, were 
among the last issued for 
circulation in North America. 
Expert opinion holds that up to 
90% were lost in silver melts. 
Today it is estimated that only 
the tiniest fraction survives in 
the Mint-State Brilliant Uncir
culated quality we offer. 

Special new customer prices: 
1 coin $17,50. 2 coins $35.3 
coins $52.50.10 coins $165 
(save $10). 20-coin discount 
roll $295 (save $55). Limit 3 
rolls. (Order #10346). Satis
faction is guaranteed — 
prompt no-questions-asked 
refund within 30 days. To 
order by credit card, call toll-
free 1-800-451-4463 at any 
time. Or send your check or 
money order to: International 
Coins & Currency, Inc., H E . 
State St., Box 218, Dept. 2656, 
Montpelier, VT 05601. Add $2 
for postage and handling. 

Serving collectors 
for 7S years. 2656 

L E T T E R S 

Greed vs. Green 
Your excellent series on the Wise Use 
Movement (Nov./Dec. 1992 and Jan./ 
Feb. 1993) reveals the serious threats to 
our national parks posed by swindlers 
who masquerade as friends of the envi
ronment. If we hope to protect our 
public lands, forests, wetlands, and wil
derness areas from those who would 
steal public resources for their own pri
vate profit, we must clearly identify who 
the enemies of environmental protec
tion really are. If we would hope to 
defeat them, we must be aware of their 
clever strategies and tactics. 

William Dunwiddie 
Neenah, WI 

Your series on the Wise Use Movement 
has been most informative and educa
tional. Thank you for following their 
stealthy trail all the way to John Sununu 
and the Bush White House. Dan 
Quayle's Council on Competitiveness 
gave WUM the ability to derail or soften 
environmental legislation outside the 
law. 

I am hopeful that the climate for 
environmental concerns will become 
more favorable with the new presiden
tial administration. 

Neil Nissenhaum 
Jacksonville, NC 

Richard Stapleton referred to the 
American Sheep Industry Association 
(ASI) as a co-sponsor of the second 
annual Wise Use Movement conference. 
ASI did not co-sponsor, attend, or fi
nancially support this conference. 

Tom McDonnell 
American Sheep Industry Association 
Englewood, CO 

Richard Stapleton replies: 
Interesting. WUM literature lists the 
American Sheep Industry as a national 
co-sponsor of its second annual confer
ence. I'm relieved to learn that ASI di
vorces itself from the destructive posi

tions of the Wise Use Movement. I 
apologize for inadvertently passing on 
what is apparently misinformation. 

In his otherwise informative article, 
"Greed vs. Green" (Nov./Dec. 1992), 
Richard M. Stapleton distorts history 
by gliding over the large differences be
tween the current Wise Use Movement 
(WUM) and conservationist Gifford 
Pinchot's original doctrine of wise use. 
However wrong he may have been 
about Hetch Hetchy, Pinchot did 
champion farsighted public resources 
management and opposed private ex
ploitation and squandering of our natu
ral wealth. WUM may try to polish its 
image by appropriating Pinchot's label, 
but NPCA should help keep the record 
straight. 

Carrie Johnson 
Arlington, VA 

Richard Stapleton replies: 
Johnson's point is well taken. I suspect 
Gifford Pinchot would be leading the 
crusade against the bastardization of his 
concepts. Ironically, Ron Arnold and co
horts are exploiting the term "wise use" 
just as they wish to exploit our natural 
resources. Today's Wise Use Movement 
speaks for the modern-day extension of 
the industries and practices that Pinchot, 
Muir, and Roosevelt fought against. 
WUM's use of Pinchot's term for mul
tiple use is simply Exhibit One in its 
campaign of deception. 

Write: Tetters, NPCA, 1776 Massachu
setts Ave., N.W., Washington, DC 20036. 
Or call 1-900-835-6344. Callers will be 
charged 89 cents a minute. Calls and letters 
may he edited for length and clarity. 

Correction 
In the article "Giant Landfill Planned 
Near Joshua Tree" (News, Nov./Dec. 
1992), the projected amount of trash 
to be dumped in the Eagle Mountain 
landfill in its lifespan is 800 million 
tons. 
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A First from the National Wildlife Federation® 

The first-ever collector 
plate by award-winning 
wildlife artist Michael Matherly, 

America's foremost wildlife conservation organization—the National 

Wildlife Federation—presents "White Tigers." A captivating work 

of art—and a premiere collector plate by the renowned wildlife artist 

Michael Matherly, whose works are housed in prestigious collections and 

important museums throughout the world. 

In the tradition of the finest collectibles, this heirloom plate is crafted 

of fine porcelain and lavished with colors as breathtaking as nature's own. 

From the tigers' deep blue eyes to their beautiful striped fur. Each plate is 

hand-numbered and bordered in 24 karat gold. And each imported 

collector plate bears the artist's signature mark on its reverse side. 

Priced at just $29.50, this Limited Edition will be closedforever^ after 

just 45 firing days. Available exclusively from The Franklin Mint, 

Franklin Center, PA 19091-0001. 

Individually numbered 
by hand with 24 karat gold. 

Plate shown smaller than actual size 
of 8" (20.32 cm) in diameter. 

A Limited Edition Collector Plate. 
Hand-Numbered and Bordered in 24 Karat Gold. 

The Franklin Mint Please mail by April 30, 1993. 
Franklin Center, PA 19091-0001 
Please enter my order for White Tigers by Michael Matherly. I 
need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I willbe billed $29.50* when my 
plate is ready to be sent. Limit: one plate per collector. 

'Plus my state sales tax and $2.91 for shipping and handling. 

SIGNATURE 
ALL ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE 

MR/MRS/MISS 

ADDRESS 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

APT. * 

CITY/STATE/ZIP . 

TELEPHONE #(_ -). 
oiaoFM 16046-6UIR-23 
Return Assurance Policy. If you wish to return any Franklin Mint purchase, you may do 
so within .40 days of your receipt of that purchase for replacement, credit or refund 
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N E W S 
PARKS HIT HARD 
BY BUDGET CUTS 
A major shortfall in the National Park 
Service budget is forcing spending cuts 
throughout the park system. 

Across the country, parks are closing 
campgrounds, slashing staff and visitor 
services, and reducing maintenance and 
conservation efforts. "The effect on the 
parks and on Park Service 
morale has been devastat
ing," said NPCA President 
Paul Pritchard. 

The Bush Administration 
told Congress that $1.03 bil
lion was needed for opera
tion of the National Park 
System in 1993. But in the 
final budget Congress ap
proved for the parks this tall, 
it allotted only $984 million, 
a reduction of $48 million. 

"It is very rare. No time 
recently has that happened," 
said Park Service spokes
woman Elaine Sevy. "I t ' s 
usually a minimal increase." 

On paper, the sum is $39 
million more than the parks 
received last year. But it is 
not enough to provide last 
year's services and programs. 
One problem is that, like-
o the r federal employees , 
NPS staff are receiving a 4-percent cost-
of-living raise this year. The adminis
tration requested and Congress pro
vided only half the cost of the raise. 

Inflation is also taking a toll on each 
park. "If you look at the raw figures, we 
actually had a $5,200 increase," said 
Noel Poe, superintendent at Arches 

National Park in Utah, "but if you look 
at the fixed costs that have increased 
and compare it to what we need to have 
to fund last year's programs, we're about 
$119,000 short...It's just the rising cost 
of doing business, and the appropria
tions are not keeping up with that." 

Tight economic times are not the only 
problem, however. While the operations 
budget was cut $48 million. Congress 

Shenandoah is among the parks cutting visitor services, maintenance, 
and staff because of a shortfall in the 1993 Park Service budget. 

gave NPS $92 million more for con
struction projects than it had requested. 
The construct ion budget has been 
criticized before as a spot where con
gressional "pork barrel" projects are 
added. "In a time of limited available 
funds, the basic needs of the parks have 
got to come first," Pritchard said. 

While NPCA has worked to publi
cize and solve existing problems in the 
parks, the cuts are likely to worsen them. 
There is already a $2.2-billion backlog 
of Park Service maintenance needs. The 
Interior Department's inspector general 
has found "serious and irreversible 
damage" to parks as a result of environ
mental problems that NPS has not had 
monitoring programs to detect or funds 

to address. The backlog of 
such problems is estimated 
at $477 million. The Na
t ional Research Counc i l 
called last year for drastic 
improvement of the under
funded Park Service science 
program, a step NPCA has 
urged for years. 

The cuts are "a horrible 
blow," said Roger Rudolph 
of Olympic National Park in 
Washington. "We felt we 
were substandard even be
fore we had to take a 
$411,000 cut." All but two 
of O l y m p i c ' s 16 c a m p 
grounds will be open only 
from July 1 to Labor Day. 
The park has cut ranger pa
trols and interpretive services 
and reduced funding for an 
air- and water-quality study. 
It has also cut back on main
tenance of its 600 miles of 

trails. "When you stop maintaining 
something, it's a short-term gain but a 
long-term deficit," Rudolph said. 

Shenandoah National Park in Vir
ginia has closed one campground for 
the year and delayed opening another. 
Only 75 seasonal employees will be 
hired, compared to 85 last year and 140 
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in 1987. Twelve staff positions were 
already open because the park could 
not afford to fill them; this year there 
will be 18 more. The shortfall will also 
increase the park's $7-million mainte
nance backlog and $2.5-million equip
ment replacement backlog. 

The budget cuts have been made 
more difficult by pressure on the parks 
to reduce visitor services as little as 
possible. Shenandoah first planned to 
save money by closing portions of the 
park's Skyline Drive for six months. 
But locally there was fear the move 
would affect tourism revenues, and 
Virginia's members of Congress de
manded that NPS cancel the plans. 

Tight budgets have also affected 
Manassas National Battlefield Park in 
Virginia. But in December, the exiting 
secretary of the Interior, Manuel Lujan, 
Jr., ordered a controversial $42,000 ex
pansion of the park's horse stables. The 
new Interior secretary, Bruce Babbitt, 
halted the project in early February. 

The expansion had last been pro
posed in 1991. Opponents charged it 
was sought primarily to benefit promi
nent Washingtonians, such as the fam
ily of then-Vice President Dan Quayle, 
who rode the park's horses on week
ends. Congress amended the NPS 1992 
budget to forbid any expenditures on 
the project. At the time, Interior said it 
would not proceed without a review of 
the project. No such review appears to 
have been undertaken, however, before 
Lujan's order was issued. 

"There is serious question whether 
Manassas needs an equestrian program 
at all," Pritchard wrote to Lujan. "This 
activity siphons off more than $50,000 
a year." The three existing stables con
flict with the goal of restoring the site 
and the rest of Manassas to its appear
ance at the time of the Civil War. NPCA 
is urging that the park's equestrian 
program be ended and that the funds it 
requires be used for other park needs. 

Appearing on NBC's Today show 
February 9, Babbitt cited the stables 
expansion project as an example of 
government waste and said, "That one's 
going tomorrow." On his orders, the 
Park Service stopped construction and 
reversed the work it had completed. 

BABBITT, BROWNER TAKE 
INTERIOR, EPA POSTS 
A new era in environmental policy may 
have begun in January, when the Sen
ate unanimously confirmed Bruce Bab
bitt and Carol Browner as secretary of 
the Interior and administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

Conservationists also have been 
unanimous in lauding the appointments. 
"We are elated," said NPCA President 
Paul Pritchard, praising Browner and 
stating, "I can think of no one better 
than Babbitt to address the serious is
sues facing the Interior Department." 

Acclaim for Babbitt has come from 
across the political spectrum. Sen. Paul 
Wellstone (D-Minn.) declared Babbitt 
"uniquely qualified" for the job. Former 
Arizona senator Barry Goldwater sent 
a letter to the Senate calling him a 
"highly competent expert...I give him 
my very highest recommendation." 

Babbitt, a lawyer with a master's de
gree in geology and extensive knowl
edge of natural resource issues, has been 
president of the League of Conserva
tion Voters since 1989. He served nine 
years as governor of Arizona, from 1978 
to 1987, and made a bid for the 1988 

The appointment of Bruce Babbitt to head 
Interior delighted environmentalists. 

Democratic presidential nomination. 
As governor, he demonstrated an 

ability to resolve seemingly intractable 
problems. He brought Arizona from 
deadlock over water use to passage of 
what is considered the country's best 
groundwater management law. He has 
been able to build rapport with people 
on both sides of such issues, in part 
because of the family ranching back 

NEWSUPDATE 

• Scrap the dump. NPCA and local 
citizens have filed suit over plans to 
build the world's largest landfill 
8,000 feet from the border of Joshua 
Tree National Monument in Cali
fornia. NPCA is concerned that the 
landfill will affect wildlife, disperse 
trash, and generate air, noise, and 
groundwater pollution. 
A Battle won. The National Park 
Trust, created by NPCA, and the Civil 
War Trust have joined together to 
buy 56 acres of land just outside 
Harpers Ferry National Historical 
Park in West Virginia. The purchase 
ends a five-year NPCA battle to block 
residential development on this un
protected portion of the battlefield. 

A No action. Just before the Novem
ber elections, the Bush Administra
tion was debating two new regulations 
weakening environmental standards. 
One would have reduced air-quality 
protections for national parks and 
wilderness areas by loosening pollu
tion-control standards for nearby in
dustry. The other would have ex
empted Alaskan developers from 
regulations protecting wetlands. While 
the state's wetlands remain largely in
tact, they are disappearing at a rate 
exceeding the national average. But 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
did not finalize the regulations before 
the presidential transition, making 
their enactment much less likely. 
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ground that complements his environ
mental concerns. All these skills will be 
needed at Interior. 

Babbitt's predecessor, Manuel Lujan, 
Jr., made progress toward national park 
concessions reform and battlefield pres
ervation. But in general, the Interior 
Department of the last 12 years—un
der secretaries Lujan, Donald Hodel, 
and James Watt—has been indifferent 
or openly hostile to environmental con
siderations. National Park Service em
ployees have been discouraged from 
actively protecting the parks from out
side threats and even penalized for do
ing so. The parks have also suffered 
from understaffing, underfunding, and 
neglect of maintenance and research. 

Under Babbitt, the balance seems 
likely to shift. "My vision for the Interior 
Department, if I am confirmed," Babbitt 
told the Senate committee, "would be 
to improve the management of the na
tion's natural resources and to balance 
needed development with stewardship 
and conservation." 

Browner, a former aide to Vice 
President Al Gore, has been secretary 
of the Florida Department of Environ
mental Regulation for the past two years. 
In that role, she helped settle a federal 
suit over pollution of the Everglades. 
(NPCA filed as an intervenor in that 
suit.) The settlement has meant land
mark steps toward rescuing troubled 
Everglades National Park. 

PARKS THREATENED BY 
RIGHT-OF-WAY CLAIMS 
One of the first public lands issues be
fore Secretary Bruce Babbitt's Depart
ment of the Interior may also be one of 
the most significant. Across Alaska and 
the West, counties and states are 
claiming rights of way across national 
parks and other public lands. 

The claims are based on a one-sen
tence 1866 statute originally enacted to 
grant rights of way for major highways 
that would open the West to mining. 
But as Revised Statute 2477 is now be
ing interpreted, even a decades-old 
footpath or set of tracks across federal 
land may give a right-of-way claimant 

On paper, potential right-of-way claims blanket Denali National Park's Kantishna Hills. 

the power to build a road there. 
Thousands of such claims have been 

asserted across national parks and pub
lic lands in Alaska and Utah. "What we 
have to do is keep that tangle of lines 
on a map from becoming a tangle of ex
panded and paved roads across the face 
of the parks," said David Simon, NPCA 
natural resources program manager. 

R.S. 2477 has been on the books for 
more than 125 years, but the number of 
claims has skyrocketed under a 1988 
policy statement issued by then-Secre
tary of Interior Donald Hodel. The 
policy sets extremely lax standards for 
recognizing R.S. 2477 rights of way. 

Under Hodel's policy, if a vehicle 
has been driven several times across a 
stretch of federal land, or if the driver 
moves a rock from the path, there has 
been "construction" of a "highway." 
Someone can then claim a right of way 
for a "public highway" along that path 
and can build not only a road, but rest 
areas and other amenities that "facilitate 
use of the highway by the public." A 
statement by a public body that a route 
is considered a "public highway" is also 
enough to establish the validity of an 
R.S. 2477 right-of-way claim. 

But in Utah and Alaska, it is the 
public bodies themselves who want the 
rights of way. Rural Utah counties have 
asserted thousands of R.S. 2477 claims 

across the Bureau of Land Manage
ment's vast holdings in the state. For 
ten years, NPCA and other conserva
tion groups have been fighting attempts 
by Garfield County, Utah, to build a 
paved road across Capitol Reef National 
Park and Glen Canyon National Rec
reation Area under an R.S. 2477 claim. 

Alaska hopes to use R.S. 2477 to cre
ate a vast network of roads opening the 
state's interior to development. Poten
tial rights of way it has identified criss
cross the state's parks and wildlife ref
uges. Close to 30 run through Denali 
National Park and Preserve alone. 

NPCA and other conservation 
groups have been trying to put the 
brakes on R.S. 2477 claims. Largely as a 
result of their efforts, Congress has in
structed Interior to complete a study 
by May of R.S. 2477 policy and its po
tential consequences. Since the ap
pointment of Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt, the Bureau of Land Manage
ment has instructed its state offices to 
postpone examination of R.S. 2477 
claims until May, unless claimants have 
shown a "compelling and immediate 
need" to have their claim recognized. 

BLM, which is responsible for the 
study, will release a draft version on 
March 1. The deadline for public com
ment had not been set at press time but 
will likely be in mid-March. 
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00 To receive a draft copy of the study 
and submit public comment, contact Ted 
Stephenson, BLM Utah State Office, 324 
South Stale, Suite 300, Salt Lake City, 
UT 84111-2303; (801) 539-4105. For 
more information on this issue, contact 
NPCA's Rocky Mountain Regional Of
fice, Box 1563, Salt Lake City, UT 84110. 

ALASKA DELAYS DECISION 
O N AERIAL WOLF KILLING 
In January Alaska's Board of Game 
yielded to public pressure and delayed 
any action on a plan to reduce the num
ber of wolves in the state. NPCA and 
other environmental groups had called 
for a tourism boycott of Alaska to pro
test its wolf management policies. 

In November Alaska announced 
plans to reduce the number of wolves 
to increase populations of caribou and 
moose, their natural prey. The policy 
was to be carried out by state-sponsored 
aerial and land-and-shoot hunts. Aerial 
hunting is conducted directly from air
craft, while land-and-shoot requires 
landing before firing. 

Those in favor of the plan argue that 
an increase in moose and caribou would 
benefit the state's sport and subsistence 
hunters. They also say it would provide 
a wildlife spectacle comparable to no 
other in the world. However, some bi
ologists fear these wolf kills would up
set the balance of nature, allowing 
moose and caribou to increase too fast, 
which could cause starvation or disease. 

In protest, NPCA canceled plans to 
hold its 1993 fall board meeting in An
chorage, but lifted the tourism boycott 
after the Board of Game suspended the 
wolf kill for 1993. The 1994 board 
meeting will be held in Anchorage pro
vided the policy is not pursued. 

Earlier in January, native leaders, 
environmentalists, hunters, the Depart
ment of Fish and Game, and tourism 
businesses convened at a wolf summit 
in Fairbanks called by Gov. Walter 
Hickel (I). NPCA trustee Lowell Tho
mas, Jr., testified at the summit and 
urged that the wolf reduction plans be 
called off. Thomas criticized land-and-
shoot killing in particular, calling it "a 

method which, to be honest, should be 
called 'chase, land, and shoot'—chase 
the animals to exhaustion in deep snow, 
then jump out for the kill." 

Although the Board of Game de
layed the hunts, it dissolved previous 
ten-mile buffer zones provided to pro
tect the wolves of Denali National Park 
and Preserve. The proposed wolf re
duction areas are adjacent to Denali, 
Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and 
Preserve, and Yukon-Charley Rivers 
National Preserve. Because wolves of
ten range beyond park boundaries, the 

A state plan to reduce the size of Alaska's 
wolf population sparked national outrage. 

MARKUP 

K E Y P A R K L E G I S L A T I O N 

Purpose 

Create Mojave National Park, expand 
Death Valley and Joshua Tree national 
monuments and redesignate them as 
national parks, and designate 4.4 million 
acres of Bureau of Land Management 
wilderness. NPCA supports. 

Create Mojave National Monument, 
expand Death Valley and Joshua Tree 
national monuments and redesignate 
them as national parks, and designate 
4.1 million acres of BLM wilderness. 
NPCA supports. 

Increase concessions fees and return 
them to the park system; prevent over-
commercialization of parks; increase 
competition for contracts; reform pos
sessory interest. NPCA supports. 

Establish a national battlefield park in 
Virginia's Shenandoah Valley to pre
serve Civil War sites and set up a heri
tage commission of local landowners, 
business people, officials, historians, and 
preservationists. NPCA supports. 

Set up a state-federal exchange (or lands 
Utah owns within national parks, forests, 
and Indian reservations. In exchange tor 
its inholdings, Utah would receive federal 
mineral interests. NPCA supports. 

Establish I ludson River Artists National 
Historical Park in New York, preserv
ing the home of painter Thomas Cole, 
presenting the achievements oi other 
influential landscape artists, and in
cluding 19,000 acres of state land in the 
Catskill Mountains. NPCA supports. 

Bill 

California desert 
S.21 

California desert 
H.R.518 

Concessions 
S.208 

Shenandoah 
battlefields 
H.R.746 

Status 

S. 21 is before the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee. 

H.R. 518 is before the House 
Natural Resources Committee. 

S. 208 is before the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee. 

H.R. 746 is before the House 
Natural Resources Committee. 

H.R. 677 is before the House 
Natural Resources Committee. 
S. 184 is before the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources ('ommittee. 

S. 112 is Ix-fore the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources(iommiitee. 
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Utah land exchange 
H.R. 677 
S. 184 

Hudson River 
artists 
S. 112 
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packs that inhabit these parks would 
not necessarily be protected. 

If the Department of Fish and Game 
and the Board of Game cannot come to 
an agreement on wolf management, 
Hickel will make the final decision. The 
board meets again this summer. 

—Laura P. McCarty 

PROBE FINDS EVIDENCE 

NPS WAS MANIPULATED 
Congressional investigators have con
cluded that in 1990 and 1991, the De
partment of the Interior covertly altered 
a major National Park Service environ
mental document. 

The conclusions came out of an in
vestigation by the House subcommittee 
on civil service into allegations made by 
former NPS Rocky Mountain Regional 
Director L. Lorraine Mintzmyer. At a 
September 1991 subcommittee hearing, 
Mintzmyer charged that behind the 
scenes, Bush Administration officials 
ordered and carried out a drastic revi
sion of Vision for the Future: A Frame
work for Coordination in the Greater 
Yellowstone Area. In a December re
port, the subcommittee presented evi
dence supporting her claims. Some doc
uments were previously released by the 
media and at a July 1992 NPCA press 
conference; others were new. "What the 
evidence shows is an astonishing de
gree of political pressure and manipu
lation to which the Park Service was 
subjected," said NPCA President Paul 
Pritchard, "which, in the final outcome, 
weakened protection for Yellowstone." 

In 1985 Congress ordered NPS and 
the U.S. Forest Service to better coor
dinate their management of the Yellow
stone area. In addition to Yellowstone 
National Park, the area includes Grand 
Teton National Park and six surround
ing national forests. The result was the 
Vision for the Future plan, released in 
draft form in August 1990. 

The plan proposed that the area's 
environmental integrity receive top 
priority. Logging, mining, and other 
economic activities would continue in 
"ways...sensitive to other resource val
ues and uses of the land." 

While NPCA and other environ
mental groups applauded the plan, it 
did not prove popular with everyone. 
According to the report, "The sub
committee's investigation has revealed 
a conspiracy by powerful commodity 
and special interest groups and the Bush 
Administration to eviscerate the draft 
Vision document because the com
modity and special interest groups per
ceived it as a threat." 

The report presents evidence that in 
the months after the plan came out, 
Wyoming's congressional delegation 
and mining, ranching, and other com
mercial interests pushed for changes in 
the plan. It also cites evidence that an 
Interior Department team rewrote the 
plan to make it acceptable to these in
terests. According to the report, the ap
parent director of the team was S. Scott 
Sewell, former deputy assistant secre
tary, and then acting assistant secretary, 
for fish, wildlife, and parks. 

Sewell has stated first that he did not 
see the revised version of the plan until 
June 1991 and, later, that the team did 
exist but only collected comments on 
the plan. Investigators produced nu
merous documents, however, indicat
ing that the team was in fact rewriting 
the report in late 1990 and early 1991 
under the supervision of Sewell. 

At the hearing Mintzmyer said Sewell 
had told her that although it would still 
appear to be the product of the scien
tific team, he would take charge of re
vising the report, and that orders to do 
so came from then-White House Chief 
of Staff John Sununu. An April 1991 
Interior Department memo mentions 
rumors of similar orders from Sununu 
to the Forest Service. 

The subcommittee report concluded 
that there was an attempt to hide the 
reason for the changes. To do this, ac
cording to the report, displays of nega
tive public opinion were "rigged." 
Sewell cancelled national public hear
ings on the plan, which were expected 
to be largely favorable. Coalitions 
funded by timber, oil and gas, and other 
industry and business groups worked 
against the plan. In flyers and hand
outs, and then at rallies held just before 
three public hearings in Montana, they 
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attacked it as a threat to the regional 
economy and to individual rights. Then 
they bused people from the rallies to 
the public hearings. Not surprisingly, 
at those hearings much of the crowd 
fiercely opposed the plan, although 
Idaho and Wyoming hearings and 
public comment had been far more fa
vorable. The Interior Department then 
used the negative public reaction at the 
Montana hearings as proof the docu
ment needed to be changed. 

A final version of the document was 
released in September 1991. It had been 
cut from 60 to 11 pages and contained 
little of the original agenda. 

Finally, the subcommittee con
cluded, Interior took action against 
Mintzmyer for her support of the plan. 
She was transferred to a less prestigious 
post, as head of the NPS Mid-Atlantic 
region. The report found the transfer 
was "in direct violation" of federal 
regulations. Several months before, 
Sewell had asked that she be repri
manded for improperly lobbying Con
gress, but the report found no substan
tiation for the charge. It also concludes 
that in "retaliation" against Mintzmyer, 
Interior refused to give her an increase 
in pay and civil service rank recom
mended by the Park Service. 

NPCA has long called for reforms 
to prevent such manipulation of NPS 
personnel. A proposed bill would help 
by giving the Park Service more au
tonomy from the Interior Department. 
(See page 22.) 

PROSPECTS IMPROVE 
FOR DESERT BILL 
Legislation to protect vast areas of the 
California desert as parkland and wil
derness is back, and NPCA and other 
supporters believe that this spring will 
be the deciding time for the proposal. 

Desert protection legislation has 
been before Congress since 1986. But 
its prospects for passage were dramati
cally improved last fall by the election 
of California senators Barbara Boxer 
(D) and Dianne Feinstein (D). A desert 
bill passed the House of Representa
tives in late 1991 but did not clear the 
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A dam proposed upstream would cut the Virgin River's flow through Zion National Park. 

Senate, in part because of the opposi
tion of then-Senator John Seymour (R-
Calif.). Important changes in the Senate 
version of the legislation, resolving land-
use conflicts with the military and a 
mining company, have also helped clear 
the way for its passage in the Senate. 

But conservationists will have to fight 
the return of an amendment attached 
when the legislation passed the House. 
The provision, pushed by the National 
Rifle Association, would have opened 
the proposed Mojave National Monu
ment to hunting and trapping. "We can't 
let this precedent be set," Simon said. 
"It would be a step toward opening all 
national parks to hunting." 

Feinstein introduced S. 21 , the Cali
fornia Desert Protection Act, in the 
Senate this January. Reps. Richard 
Lehman (D-Calif.) and George Miller 
(D-Calif.) introduced a similar bill, H.R. 
518, in the House. Feinstein's version 
creates Mojave National Park, expands 
Death Valley and Joshua Tree national 
monuments and renames them as na
tional parks, and designates 4.4 million 
acres of Bureau of Land Management 
wilderness areas. The House bill names 
the new park unit Mojave National Mon
ument and creates fewer acres of wil
derness but is in other respects the same 
as the Senate version. 

The California desert occupies the 

southeast quarter ot the state. Despite 
its heat and aridity, it sustains a surpris
ing array of plant and animal life. The 
landscape varies from mountain ranges, 
sand dunes, and canyons to cactus gar
dens and expanses of spring wildflow-
ers. But the isolation that has protected 
the desert is disappearing, and use of 
off-road vehicles in sensitive areas causes 
serious erosion and threatens wildlife. 

,̂ -D Write to your members of Congress 
(U.S. House of Representatives, Wash
ington, DC 2051 5 and U.S. Senate, 
Washington, DC 20510), asking them to 
support S. 21 and to turn back any at
tempt to open parklands to hunting. 

PARK WATERS IMPERILED, 
NPCA REPORT FINDS 
From spectacular geysers and rivers that 
carve great canyons to quiet lakes and 
the tiny springs that sustain desert life, 
water is a central part of the scenery 
and ecology of national parks. 

But it is an extremely vulnerable part, 
according to a new NPCA report, "Park 
Waters in Peril." The report identifies 
serious threats such as dams and pollu
tion and outlines the problems the Na
tional Park Service and others confront 
in addressing these threats. It also makes 

extensive recommendat ions for im
proving protection of park waters. 

"The reason park waters are in jeop
ardy is simple," said Terri Martin, 
NPCA Rocky Mountain regional direc
tor and co-author of the report. "They 
are inseparably linked to watersheds and 
natural systems that transcend park 
boundaries. Our use and abuse of water 
outside parks is inevitably transmitted 
to waters within our parks." 

Perhaps the best-known example is 
the system of canals and levees that 
drained swampy southern Florida and, 
in doing so, cut off the natural flow of 
water to Everglades National Park. 

O t h e r parks are jeopardized by 
growing industrial, agricultural, and 
residential appetites for water. The city 
of Las Vegas hopes to withdraw enor
mous quantities of groundwater from 
all over Nevada. The groundwater 
pumping could seriously deplete the 
aquifer that underlies Death Valley Na
tional Monument, drying up the springs 
and seeps on which bobcats, bighorn 
sheep, and the endangered Devils Hole 
pupfish depend for survival. 

Chickasaw National Recreation Area 
in Oklahoma is known for its mineral 
and freshwater springs. But groundwa
ter pumping and nearby wells may have 
caused many springs to cease flowing. 

Upstream dams proposed near Zion 
National Park and Dinosaur National 
Monument, both in Utah, would arrest 
the flow of rivers that have carved the 
parks' dramatic canyons. Operation of 
the Flaming Gorge Dam, upstream from 
Dinosaur on the Green River, has 
washed out r iverbanks, el iminated 
populations of endangered fish, and 
jeopardized river rafters. 

Pollution from a wide range of 
sources has also seriously damaged park 
waters. The most dramatic example is 
the Exxon Valdez spill, which soiled the 
coastlines of three Alaskan parks. 

More often, the problem is subtler. 
Extensive logging on the lands sur
rounding Olympic National Park in 
Washington has caused erosion into the 
park's streams. Sediment from nearby 
development and agriculture wash into 
the St. Croix National Scenic Riverway 
in Minnesota and the extensive wetlands 
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of Colonial National Historical Park in 
Virginia. The St. Croix is also polluted 
with pesticides used by the area's com
mercial cranberry growers. Colonial's 
wildlife tested positive for exposure to 
toxic Kepone after it was dumped ille
gally in massive quantities into the 
nearby James River from 1966 to 1975. 
Streams and lakes in Acadia National 
Park in Maine suffer lowered pH levels 
from acid rain. 

Mining in and around parks poses a 
particular risk. Acids and heavy metals 
from an abandoned Montana mine 
washed for years into a creek flowing 
into Yellowstone. The pristine lands and 
waters of Wrangell-St. Elias National 
Park and Preserve in Alaska are threat
ened by mining claims that dot the park. 

The report highlights the inadequacy 
of existing legal, institutional, and sci
entific tools to address such threats and 
makes extensive recommendations for 
strengthening them. It urges Congress 
to re-affirm and ensure parks' legal right 
to the water necessary for their ecologi
cal health. It calls for notification and 
consultation with the Park Service when 
actions on watershed lands could affect 
park waters. It recommends prohibit
ing any federally assisted activity—in
cluding dams and water diversions— 
that could harm park waters. The report 
stresses the need for improved and ad
equately funded study and monitoring 
programs so that threats can be identi
fied early and damage avoided. 

Other recommendations include: 
• strengthening the Clean Water Act 
to make clear that it prohibits any deg
radation of park waters and to tighten 
pollution and sedimentation controls; 
• completing studies of all park rivers 
that may be eligible for federal wild 
and scenic river status and giving this 
designation to rivers that qualify; 
A requiring existing dams that receive 
federal funds to avoid or minimize 
damage to parks; 
A reforming mineral laws and regula
tions to better control mineral and oil 
and gas development in or near parks; 
A banning geothermal development that 
could harm park hot springs and geysers; 
A developing water conservation pro
grams in parks and surrounding areas. 
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NPCA NAMES WINNERS 
OF CONSERVATION AWARDS 
NPCA presented its three annual con
servation awards this fall. 

For his efforts to protect Shenandoah 
National Park in Virginia, Bill Wade, 
the park's superintendent, won the 
ninth Stephen Tyng Mather award. 

Shenandoah has some of the worst 
air pollution in any national park, a 
problem likely to increase as roughly 
two dozen new power plants are being 
planned in Virginia. Wade used every 
means at his disposal to make permit
ting authorities aware of the threat to 
the park and to gain more stringent 
pollution controls on the plants. 

Wade has built a strong research and 
monitoring program on limited funds. 
He also established cooperative plan
ning efforts with surrounding counties 
to preserve Shenandoah's natural beauty 
and long-term ecological health as de
velopment around the park increases. 

Funded by the Faultless Starch/Bon 
Ami Company, the award goes each year 

to a public service employee who has 
risked his or her job or career for the 
principles and practices of stewardship. 

NPCA's 1992 Conservationist of the 
Year award went to a retiring member 
of Congress, Rep. Charles Bennett (D-
Fla.), who donated $200,000 in leftover 
campaign funds to the Park Service. 
The money will go toward land pur
chases at Timucuan Ecological and 
Historic Preserve near Jacksonville. 
During his 22 terms in office, Bennett 
also helped gain passage of many im
portant conservation and parks bills. 

This year's recipient of the Freeman 
Tilden award is David Kronk of Ever
glades National Park. The award is pre
sented each year to the park employee 
who contributes most to public under
standing of the parks. Kronk developed 
an acclaimed half-hour film, "Kids Ex
plore the Everglades," and an accom
panying teacher's manual that are widely 
used in Florida schools. He has also 
developed innovative workshops for 
NPS staff and school teachers on envi
ronmental education techniques. 

Remember NPCA's 
Corporate Matching Gift Program 
and double your dollars! 

Many employers match donations made by employees to 
charitable organizations. Check with your personnel office and 
send your completed Matching Gift form to NPCA today. 
Matching Gift donations double the impact of your support and 
help NPCA continue the fight to preserve and protect our natural 
and cultural heritage. 

For more information on NPCA's Matching Gift Program or to 
receive a list of companies participating in the program, please call 
or write: 

Diane J. Clifford 
National Parks and Conservation Association 

1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N W 
Washington, DC 20036 

1-800-NAT-PARK, ext. 131 

GIANT THEATER TO BE 
BUILT NEAR ZION 
The Springdale, Utah, town council this 
fall issued a permit for a giant-screen 
cinema complex, to be built on the 
doorstep of Zion National Park. The 
action ends NPCA's two-year fight to 
block construction of the complex there. 

The development will stand directly 
in front of the view of towering red 
cliffs that unfolds as visitors approach 
Zion and across the narrow Virgin River 
from the main park campground. 

The complex includes a movie the
ater with a 55- by 70-foot screen, 12,000 
feet of retail space, and approximately 
200 parking spaces. Plans for an 80-
room motel have been shelved for now 
but may be revived later. 

The proposal drew national media 
attention, as members of Congress, 
Robert Redford, writer Wallace Stegner, 
NPCA members, and hundreds of oth
ers wrote letters opposing it. Terri 
Martin, NPCA Rocky Mountain re
gional director, as well as the Park Ser
vice, pressed the developers and town 
leaders to select a site in downtown 
Springdale rather than next to the park. 

But in June 1992, the town council 
issued a conditional use permit for the 
project at the proposed site. That per
mit was approved despite a provision 
in Springdale's zoning ordinance pro
hibiting buildings higher than 35 feet. 
NPCA challenged the permit in court, 
and a Utah judge ruled that specific 
building plans for the project would 
have to conform to the town ordinance. 

But under the ordinance's vague 
language about how building height is 
measured, the council issued a final 
building permit last fall. The theater 
will stand 51 feet tall at its highest point. 

"The Zion case illustrates the diffi
culty of protecting parks from incom
patible activities on adjacent private 
lands," said Martin. "We tried all the 
tools in the toolbox and were unable to 
stop this project. We desperately need 
new ways to encourage a more sensitive 
approach to the use of private and pub
lic lands adjacent to our national parks." 
Proposed legislation may offer ways to 
do this (see page 22). 
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REGIONALREPORT 
News Briefs from NPCA's Regional Offices 

ALASKA 

Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve 
in Alaska has been declared a world 
heritage site by UNESCO, the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific, and 
Cultural Organization. The designation 
is likely to aid NPCA and other groups 
in opposing a massive copper mine 
proposed upstream from the park, on 
the Alsek and Tatshenshini Rivers in 
British Columbia. "I hope this decision 
...will put an end to further consider
ation of the Windy Craggy copper 
mine," Vice President Al Gore said in a 
December statement. 

NORTHEAST 

Bruce Craig, Regional Director 
NPCA's new Northeast regional office 
helped sponsor a January oratory com
petition for District of Columbia stu
dents in first through twelfth grade at 
Frederick Douglass National Historic 
Site. Contestants recited speeches by 
Douglass, the 19th-century African-
American leader, abolitionist, and U.S. 
minister to Haiti. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Dale Crane, Regional Director 
A study commission established by 
Congress recommends designating the 
area of Fort Vancouver National His
toric Site in Vancouver, Washington, 
as a national historical reserve. The re
serve would include other historic and 
prehistoric sites, with management to 
be shared by the Park Service and pub
lic and private landowners. But city of
ficials also hope to get out of an agree
ment made with the federal government 
to end commercial operations at an air
port within the proposed reserve by 
2002. Crane is urging that plans for the 
airport's eventual conversion to a his
toric airpark not be abandoned. 

NPCA's Pacific Northwest office has 
received a grant to organize a citizens 
watchdog group for Lake Roosevelt 
National Recreation Area in Washing
ton State. The group will work to pro
tect Lake Roosevelt from pollution and 
other environmental problems. Contact 
Dale Crane at (206) 824-8808. 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 

Russ Butcher, Regional Director 
The Park Service has chosen a new con
cessioner, the Delaware North Compa
nies of Buffalo, for Yosemite National 
Park. Concessions development has 
contributed to heavy congestion in 
Yosemite Valley, and the previous 
concessioner returned less than 1 per
cent of its gross receipts to the govern
ment. NPCA hopes the park will fare 
better under the new contract, which 
projects a 20.2 percent return to the 
park and contains environmental miti
gation and clean-up pledges. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

Terri Martin, Regional Director 
The Park Service should do more to 
protect the threatened grizzly bear at a 
major development in Yellowstone 
National Park, according to Martin. The 
Lake and Bridge Bay developments are 
located on the edge of Yellowstone 
Lake, where bears flock in spring and 
early summer to catch trout spawning 
in nearby streams. The resulting ten
sion between people and bears means 
authorities must capture or kill grizzlies 
there so often that the area is consid
ered a "black hole" for bears. Plans to 
expand and renovate facilities at Lake 
and Bridge Bay won't further jeopardize 
the grizzly, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service has decided, if the Park Service 
takes all the mitigating steps proposed. 
But NPCA believes additional measures 
are needed to protect the bears from 

existing operations and are considering 
taking the matter to court. It has urged 
the Park Service to delay opening some 
facilities until spawning season is over. 
NPCA is also concerned about funding 
for the mitigation measures. 

• 
In response to growing visitation to 
Arches National Park in Utah, the Park 
Service has initiated a plan to help pro
tect park resources and the quality of 
visitor experience from overvisitation, 
vehicle congestion, and trampling. The 
two-year "Visitor Experience/Resource 
Protection" planning process may serve 
as a model for other parks. NPCA, 
which urged the park to undertake such 
a study, has developed the Visitor Im
pact Management process, a prototype 
for this kind of research. 

SOUTHEAST 

Don Barger, Regional Director 
Petit Bois Island, off the coast of Mis
sissippi, is one of two wilderness islands 
in Gulf Islands National Seashore and 
one of the least disturbed barrier is
lands left in the country. NPCA is con
cerned by Chevron's plans to construct 
a pipeline through the Park Service-
owned waters on the east side of Petit 
Bois Island. The line would connect an 
off-shore gas well to facilities in Pasca-
goula, Mississippi. Call David Schwartz 
at (205) 690-3246 to ask for an extension 
of the public comment period and send 
comment, referencing Public Notice 
MS93-00083-F, to District Engineer, 
U.S. Army Engineer District, Mobile, 
Box 2288, Mobile, AL 36628, attn: 
Regulatory Branch, with copies to the 
Mississippi Department of Environ
mental Quality, Office of Pollution 
Control, Box 10385, Jackson, MS 39209 
and to the Mississippi Department of 
Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks, Bureau 
of Marine Resources, 2620 West Beach 
Boulevard, Biloxi, MS 39531. 
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F O R U M 

A Landmark 
for Conservation 
New legislation would give parks greater protection and 

strengthen the Park Service's ability to defend them. 

By Representative Bruce Vento 

P RESIDENT Busu doesn't know it, 
but his administration gave us 
a going-away present—a report 

issued by the D e p a r t m e n t of the 
Interior's Inspector General that item
izes the ongoing degradation of our na
tional parks. The clear and present 
danger to the parks cannot be dismissed. 
The former president's own inspector 
general validates what the NPCA has 
said in reports such as "A Race Against 
Time" and "Parks in Peril"—that the 
parks are in serious trouble. 

Last year the National Park Service 
celebrated its 75th anniversary, which 
occasioned a lot of introspection about 
the condition of the nation's parks as 
well as the Park Service. The "State of 
the Parks" report, initiated by the House 
subcommittee on national parks many 
years ago and the first of its kind, also 
encouraged policymakers to acknowl
edge that our crown jewels have been 
tarnished. Reports such as these, by 
previous administrations, Congress, or 
envi ronmenta l advocates including 
NPCA, should compel us to focus and 
to act on the problems before our crown 
jewels are destroyed forever. These re
ports provide us with a mandate for 
change in a new year, a new administra
tion, and a new Congress. 

The past 12 years have been difficult 
ones for environmental policymaking, 
but it is time to put the struggles be

hind us and learn from the disappoint
ments. We now have an extraordinary 
opportunity, with President Bill Clinton 
and Vice President Al Gore, to renew 
the commitment to conserve America's 
natural and cultural heritage and to ini
tiate the de-politicization of NPS. 

Three changes are needed, and 
needed immediately. The first is a 
change of attitude. We can no longer 
accept the premise of the previous ad-

Land-use challenges re
main clear: preserve what 
is undisturbed, conserve 
what we use, and restore 
what has been damaged. 

ministrations that park deterioration is 
an inevitable consequence of use and 
enjoyment, or worse, that short-term 
economic advantages for a few are 
preferable to long-term conservation. 

Second, we should clearly articulate 
why national parks and landmarks are 
relevant. We need to build a common 
approach, one that includes the diver
sity of people who affect and are af
fected by national parks and landmarks. 

Finally, we need the legal, financial, 
and personnel resources to support our 
world-class National Park System. Fur
thermore, we must renew the National 

Park Service as a respected organiza
tion. Last year the Vail Conference pro
vided a critical self-examination of the 
National Park Service. The courageous 
diagnosis that emerged was a reflection 
of what we all knew and what the in
spector general confirmed yet again— 
the Park Service is suffering from fa
tigue, inadequate leadership, and lack 
of a shared mission. 

With the leadership of a new admin
istration committed to the environment, 
the Park Service must courageously 
solve the problems identified in many 
of the reports and studies over the past 
two decades by implementing the many 
excellent recommendations given. Al
lowing the reports to fade into obscu
rity will simply undermine the Park 
Service's resolve, bringing cynicism 
rather than hope. It is time for NPS and 
its advocates to enact and enforce the 
necessary public policies and laws to 
safeguard the environment and the na
tional parks. 

With the backing of conservation 
groups such as NPCA, I have labored 
for eight years to provide a sound vi
sion of the park system, to be support
ive of park professionals, to fight long 
and hard to protect resources from in
appropriate encroachments, and to en
force existing laws. The land-use chal
lenges we face remain clear: preserve 
what is undisturbed, conserve what we 
use, and restore what has been dam
aged. Just as important, I have worked 
for years to make sure that Park Service 
funds were used appropriately. For ex
ample, I was successful in writing a new 
law, the 1992 Historic Sites Reform Act, 
which clarifies congressional com-mittee 
responsibilities for creating new park 
units and makes the funding of un
deserving projects more difficult to ob
tain. We achieved an important accom
plishment in spite of an indifferent ad
ministration. 

Many steps remain. One of the first 
should be enforcing existing laws. Too 
many laws have been ignored or per
verted in their interpretation. By ad
ministering laws as they ought to be 
implemented, we will make great strides 
and avoid redundant efforts. The En
dangered Species Act, the Clean Water 
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Act, the Clean Air Act, the Archaeo
logical Resources Protection Act, the 
National Environmental Policy Act, and 
the 1916 National Park Service Organic 
Act need to be fully maintained and 
enforced. The bottom line is that the 
unalterable damage to the National Park 
System must stop. Congress and the 
administration must ensure that our 
parks are preserved, because when they 
are lost, they are lost forever. 

In the past Congress, I diligently 
pursued a measure to protect our na
tional parks and landmarks only to be 
met with opposition and resistance—in 
spite of George Bush's claim that he 
was the "environmental president." But 
with the help of the Clinton/Gore Ad
ministration, I will renew my 
efforts to enact legislation that 
protects national parks and 
landmarks from a variety of 
threats and shields the Na
tional Park Service from po
litical manipulation. 

One objective of my pro
posed Nat iona l Parks and 
Landmarks Conservation Act 
of 1993 is to provide the Park 
Service with greater autonomy 
within the Department of the 
Interior. We must allow the 
NPS director to effectively 
manage the agency and to de
fend the parks. In the past, 
the National Park Service, led 
by capable, energetic directors 
who came up through the 
ranks, has operated with con
siderable autonomy within the Depart
ment of the Interior (DOI). But less 
than 20 years ago, the first director from 
outside the agency was appointed. The 
last two directors, appointed in 1985 
and in 1989, have come from outside 
the National Park Service. In addition, 
as NPCA has shown, political appoint
ees elsewhere within the Interior De
partment have frequently prevented the 
Park Service from carrying out its mis
sion to preserve parklands unimpaired 
for future generations. 

During the past administrations, the 
primary mission of the Interior Depart
ment has appeared to be the use (and 
too often abuse) of land resources— 

with little regard for the mission of the 
National Park Service or the other land-
management agencies within DOI. The 
legislation I will introduce in the 103rd 
Congress specifies that the director shall 
be a professional and must be confirmed 
by the Senate. The legislation also would 
re-establish a direct connection between 
the secretary and the director to elimi
nate some of the interference generated 
from the layers that now separate them. 

The NPS director must be insulated 
from the shadow of politics and have 
the autonomy to advocate for these 
special places and resources. The legis
lation reaffirms that the National Park 
Service must know the condition of the 
resources under its care on a dynamic 

basis. Too often the Park Service lacks 
objective, in-depth, scientific knowledge 
necessary to make clear and professional 
judgments about what threatens its re
sources. Reliance on anecdotal impres
sions of resource conditions and trends 
is simply insufficient. Requiring better 
research and reporting builds a stron
ger basis for making the right decisions. 
The inspector general, the "State of the 
Parks," the General Accounting Office, 
and the Vail Conference reports all call 
for a strengthened research program and 
a closer relationship between park re
source management plans and general 
management plans. 

Another objective of my legislation 

is to develop cooperative programs be
tween the Park Service and other enti
ties that affect parks, including govern
ment agencies and private landowners. 
My legislation authorizes NPS to de
velop park conservation plans to deal 
with threats that originate outside park 
boundaries and to provide grant assis
tance to government and private land
owners to participate in plan develop
ment and implementation. A similar 
program is being designed for national 
landmarks. 

We need to go beyond laws and 
regulations and develop focus and work 
groups that will establish the means to 
collaborate and cooperate with those 
who affect and are affected by parks. 

We need to make such col
laboration and cooperation a 
template for the final protec
tion policies that embrace our 
national parks and landmarks. 
At the same time, we must 
have consistency. We must 
not allow federal money to be 
used simultaneously to pre
serve and to damage nation
ally significant resources. 

I've come to appreciate 
NPCA and its strong support 
for new approaches to prob
lems and challenges affecting 
the national parks. NPCA and 
an increasingly educa ted , 
proconservat ion American 
populat ion will be crucial 
partners in the coalition nec
essary for securing the passage 

of such legislation. 
With the farewell gift from the Bush 

Administration, the recent reports by 
NPCA, along with numerous reports 
on the state of the parks by others, we 
have a renewed basis for constructive 
change. I look forward to restoring the 
effectiveness of NPS and to conserving 
our cultural and ecological treasures in 
the National Park System—called by 
one British observer "the best idea 
America ever had." 

Bruce Vento (D-Minn.) is a nine-term 
congressman and chairman of the House 
subcommittee on national parks and 
public lands. 
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COUNTING 
SHEEP 

THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
WORKS TO REINTRODUCE BIGHORN 

TO THEIR HISTORIC RANGE. 

THWHOCK! A sound like a rifle 
shot echoes off the surround
ing cliffs, rippling outward 
over the sandstone fantasy of 

Canyonlands National Park. Then, a 
second and a third distinctive crack fol
low, splitting the autumn air. 

Two rams materialize on the ridge 
line overhead, their horns spiraling to 
nearly full curl. They pivot to opposing 
stances, stand upright, and walk for
ward, falling into a headlong lunge. 

The larger ram powers from a higher 
stance. His horn plate explodes off the 
young ram's right curl and blows the 
challenger backward over a 15-foot cliff. 
Twisting and writhing, the sheep 
tumbles upside down and disappears 
among the ragged boulders. A puff of 
dust hangs in the air where the two 
rams met. 

BY STEVE HOWE 

Although it seems impossible for the 
loser to have survived the fall, he 
scrambles up trembling, eyes wild, and 
nostrils flared in alarm, outwardly intact. 
The triumphant ram poses momentarily 
before resuming the less majestic ritual 
of groveling for ewes. From across the 
basin comes another, more muffled 
crack. It is late autumn in Canyonlands, 
and the desert bighorn rut has started. 

Images of dueling bighorn strike ro
mantic chords within us all, but 
shepherding these symbols of the wild 
toward the 21st century has been a bit
tersweet effort. Although there are some 

The horns of an average bighorn ram can 
weigh as much as 30 pounds but provide 
an unfortunate target for disease. Photo by 
Steve Howe. 

bright spots, the bighorn's future seems 
as rocky as the terrain the animals have 
come to prefer. The challenge for wild
life management agencies, such as the 
National Park Service, is coming up with 
the winning formula for sustaining the 
species. 

Desert bighorn do not respond well 
to the types of techniques used to build 
the dwindling numbers of many big 
game species, and intensive efforts, such 
as reintroducing the animals in certain 
areas, have merely slowed the decline. 
Historically, bands of fewer than 50 in
dividuals do not survive more than 50 
years, and herds made up of 50 to 90 
bighorn typically do not last beyond 70 
years. Only populations of more than 
100 sheep have historically remained 
self-sustaining, and most desert bighorn 
herds are well below that number. 

At Zion National Park in Utah, big
horn were introduced to replace a native 
herd that had disappeared decades 
earlier. But this herd, introduced 20 

years ago, was nearly destroyed by a 
combination of cougar predation and 
an exotic cattle disease—a grotesque 
sinusitis caused by larvae from the bot
fly, a parasitic nostril fly. 

"We wrote the herd off in the mid-
'80s," says state biologist Jim Guymon, 
who has followed the Zion herd since 
its introduction. "Then, in 1990 the park 
began receiving reports of sheep sight
ings, which led to a helicopter overflight 
last year." Park officials were elated to 
count a herd of nearly 40 desert sheep, 
about half of them lambs, although 
Zion's herd is far from stable. 

In an effort to duplicate the results 
at Zion National Park in a more pre
dictable manner, the Park Service re
cently began its bighorn initiative. The 
steps involve taking a census to find out 
how many bighorn sheep there are; ex
amining what happened to the trans
planted herds to determine which 
techniques succeeded and which did 
not; performing genetic and mortality 
studies to establish herd health; doing 
habitat inventories to determine the best 
areas for future reintroductions; and 
eventually restoring wild sheep to his
toric park habitats. Among the buttes 
of Canyonlands, biologists working 
from a helicopter surveyed the Island 
in the Sky herd this fall. From there, 
they moved to the Needles herd, and 
then farther north along the Colorado-
Utah border to Dinosaur National 
Monument. 

"We've got lots of small, isolated 
populations, which typically don't sur
vive long," said Frank Singer, the Park 
Service research ecologist charged with 
coordinating the intermountain region's 

bighorn initiative. "And a lot of our 
transplanted herds haven't done too 
well, so we're looking into how we can 
improve that. Mesa Verde National 
Monument in Colorado, for example, 
is down to three or four animals. Our 
number one priority for the bighorn 
initiative is interagency cooperation. 
With three or four exceptions, you can't 
manage sheep just within national parks; 
they're not big enough." 

Despite problems with poaching, loss 
of habitat, and diminishing water sup
plies, the biggest immediate problem 
facing desert bighorn is livestock dis
eases for which they have little resis
tance. These diseases have ravaged big
horn herds throughout their historic 
range, an area that once supported huge 
numbers. 

The animal's curling horns are the 
single most prevalent figure in desert 
rock art, and turn-of-the-century natu
ralist Ernest Thompson Seton estimated 
nearly two million desert sheep roamed 
North America when the conquistador 
Coronado first penetrated their habitat 
in 1540. Successive mineral strikes oc
curred throughout desert bighorn coun
try from 1849 to 1940, bringing with 
them displacement, loss of water sup

plies, subsistence hunting, and diseases. 
Although historically desert bighorn 

used foothill and valley habitat, over 
time they became a reclusive mountain 
species. By 1979, biologists estimated 
only 11,000 to 14,500 desert sheep re
mained in six Southwestern states. Now, 
because pressures on the sheep have 
diminished and management has in
creased, the population has climbed to 
20,000, although no one knows their 
true numbers with certainty. Desert 
bighorn are difficult to find and harder 
to observe. Most live scattered among 
the mountain ranges of the Southwest 
deserts in small bands, and most are 
reintroduced. Many of the sheep used 
for reintroduction come from herds with 
higher numbers and healthy populations 
living on lands administered by either a 
state agency or the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM). 

Bighorn reproduction rates are lower 
than those of most wild ungulates, and 
their life spans are about ten years. The 
rutting season is late autumn, and the 
lambs, which weigh about eight pounds, 
are born in the most rugged terrain six 
months after breeding, typically April 
and May. The average adult bighorn 
ram weighs 160 to 200 pounds, and 
ewes, about 105, although the animals' 
weight can vary 30 percent from sum
mer to winter. 

Bighorn range within a radius of 
about ten to 20 miles and during their 
travels can come into contact with do
mestic livestock. Rams' horns provide 



an unfortunate target for diseases. To 
limit the weight of rams' horns, which 
can be as heavy as 30 pounds, bighorn 
have evolved with numerous hollow si
nus cavities honeycombing their skull 
and horn cores. These sinuses can also 
form a reservoir for infection, and con
sequently desert bighorn are susceptible 
to a variety of sinusitises. 

The constant transport of livestock 
throughout the West has spread disease 
so efficiently that most wild sheep now 
carry live organisms, not just the anti
bodies, for a number of ailments: pas-
teurella, moraxella, bluetongue, bovine 
sinusoidal respiratory virus, and epi
zootic hemorrhagic disease. Some of 
these can be transmitted by flies or 
gnats, but the original source is domestic 
livestock. Pasteurella and moraxella, 
bacterial pneumonias common to do
mestic sheep, require contact, and stress 
or poor nutrition may cause these dis
eases to express themselves. 

Sheep seek social contact wherever 
they can find it, readily mingling with 
domestic herds, often nuzzling nose-to-
nose. Die-offs usually start within ten 
days after contact with a domestic herd, 
and bighorn mortality rates of 95 per
cent are common during the first wave 
of disease. Surviving adults generally 
do not show active symptoms, but all of 
their lambs die before reaching two 
months of age. 

Disease has taken its toll throughout 
bighorn range. The North and South 
San Juan herds, which ranged from the 
Needles District of Canyonlands south 
to the San Juan River—once the state's 
largest herd—are gone, virtually exter
minated by pasteurella and moraxella. 
The implications for Rocky Mountain 
bighorn have been especially pro
nounced; they remain extinct in huge 
areas of historic habitat throughout 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, 
Oregon, Washington, and northern 
Utah where domestic sheep were heavily 
grazed. 

Two subspecies, the California and 
peninsular bighorns, are listed by the 
state of California as threatened. The 
U.S. population of peninsular bighorn 
was federally listed as a threatened 
species late last year. Native sheep dis

appeared from Big Bend in Texas, 
Colorado National Monument, Arches 
and Capitol Reef national parks, and 
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area 
in Utah. Grand Canyon, Dinosaur Na
tional Monument in Utah, Death Valley 
in California, and Organ Pipe Cactus 
National Monument in southern Ari
zona all harbor remnant native popula
tions, which are especially vulnerable 
to disease. 

Aerial counts for the North San Juan 
herd in the early 1980s regularly turned 
up 300 desert bighorn. In 1982, shortly 
after a wild ram was seen mixing with 
domestic sheep on a BLM grazing al
lotment near Hatch Point, wild sheep 
began dying. By 1989, overflights of the 
North San Juan herd revealed only eight 
desert bighorn, none of them lambs. 
Since then, the South San Juan herd 
and the Needles District Canyonlands 
herd have followed similar downward 
spirals. There are no geographical bar
riers separating sick herds from healthy 
ones, and bighorn rams are occasionally 
seen crossing the Green and Colorado 
Rivers. 

Overall, the population of the Colo
rado corridor herds has climbed, but 
the potential for a crash similar to the 

Bighorn sheep are a reclusive mountain 
species that is difficult to find and harder 
to observe. Despite a birthrate that is 
lower than most ungulates, desert bighorn 
populations have begun to grow. The 
sheep give birth to one lamb each year. 

one that obliterated the North San Juan 
herd is a constant threat. Die-offs re
lated to domestic sheep raged through 
Death Valley National Monument in 
1960 and Lava Beds National Monu
ment in 1980. There is significant dan
ger for any herd when nearby grazing 
allotments are too close or when vacant 
allotments are reactivated. Trespass 
grazing, both intentional and accidental, 
is relatively common along the edges of 
remote Southwest parks. Most Bureau 
of Land Management or U.S. Forest 
Service sheep allotments bordering 
bighorn herds have been closed. 

Eighty percent of desert bighorn 
habitat is administered by the Bureau 
of Land Management, mostly in south
ern California, southern Nevada, Ari
zona, and southern Utah. Some of this 
land is proposed as part of the 1.5-mil-
lion-acre Mojave National Monument 
in the California Desert Protection Act. 
Wildlife refuges, military reservations, 
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Park Service lands, and larger state 
parks like California's Anza-Borrego 
account for much of the remainder of 
the animal's habitat. Although most of 
the habitat is administered by BLM, 
much of the land in the Death Valley 
region of California and along the 
Colorado River corridor from Canyon-
lands south through Glen and Grand 
canyons to Lake Mead is administered 
by the Park Service. 

In some ranges, particularly where 
mule deer have expanded, cougar pre-
dation can be a serious limiting factor. 
In Nevada's BLM country, 66 percent 
of all radio-collared bighorn died from 
lion predation over the course of a de
cade. Where small, often unwary, big
horn herds are reintroduced into his
toric habitats, this can be a temporary 
but troublesome obstacle. 

Coming up with money for programs 
such as the bighorn initiative is not easy. 
At the same time that Congress appro
priated $4.5 million to expand the new 
visitor center in the Needles District of 
Canyonlands, biologists with BLM, 
NPS, and the state were forced to pool 
their funds like kids buying a skateboard 
magazine to get $7,400 to pay for the 
helicopter time needed to count sheep 

Biologists worked both on the ground and 
from helicopters last year to survey the 
Island in the Sky bighorn herd. 

in Potash and Canyonlands. This ex
ample further illustrates a shortcoming 
of the Park Service, which was the fo
cus of a recent report by the Interior 
Department 's inspector general. The 
report criticized the Park Service for 
spending too much money on visitor 
accommodations while ignoring the re
sources. But in fairness to the Park 
Service, although the agency may seek 
money to pay for research, these pro
grams are not always approved by 
Congress. 

Although NPS may have trouble 
getting funds for bighorn research, some 
private groups have made the sheep a 
priority. The Friends of North American 
Wild Sheep, a sportsman's group, will 
underwrite a study of the San Juan/ 
Needles epidemic, including blood tests 
on Island, Potash, and Lockhart Basin 
sheep to see if the problem is spreading. 

Restricted funding is a problem 
throughout desert bighorn manage
ment. In Grand Canyon no one has any 
idea how many sheep lie tucked among 
the terraces of the 300-mile canyon. 

"We've had no funding for any sheep 
work for some time," says Grand Can
yon biologist Johnny Ray. "We've re
ques ted it, bu t no th ing has come 
through. When it comes to sheep, even 
our field technicians have been laid off." 
Their limited funds are taken by species 
listed as threatened or endangered, such 
as the bald eagle, Mexican spotted owl, 
southern willow flycatcher, and hump
back chub, an endangered Colorado 
River fish. 

Although the situation sounds dis
mal, the picture is more hopeful than it 
at first seems, and evidence suggests 
that the decline of the desert bighorn 
has been halted. In the sizable refuge of 
Canyonlands National Park, the Island 
in the Sky herd and its satellites (the 
Colorado Plateau's largest contiguous 
population) are doing well. The BLM 
Potash herd to the north, the Lockhart 

Basin transplants to the east, and the 
Canyonlands Maze District herd trans
planted west of the Green River are all 
thriving. Colorado, New Mexico, and 
Texas each have populations of about 
300. Twenty-five sheep introduced into 
Arches National Park in the mid-1980s 
have grown to more than 50. Perhaps 
800 desert bighorn populate the Colo
rado River herds. To the north, herds 
introduced to the San Rafael Swell, a 
BLM area recommended for park des
ignation by NPCA, now total more than 
300 sheep. The huge bombing ranges 
and military reservations of California's 
Mojave Desert also include large ex
panses of bighorn habitat where visita
tion, grazing, and development are 
negligible, and water sources can be 
improved for sheep. All of these lands 
combine with Park Service, state, and 
BLM lands to form a huge habitat net

work. The biggest limiting factor to 
bighorn expansion, in California as 
throughout much of their range, is lack 
of water. Their biggest competitors are 
the abundant feral burros, which de
nude range and compete for critical 
water holes. 

In the cactus and alkali hardpan of 
southern California, more than 3,900 
Nelson's, another subspecies, and 600 
peninsular bighorn inhabit the Sonoran 
and Mojave zones by incorporating jo
joba and barrel cactus into their diet. In 
Joshua Tree National Monument, the 
surveys have identified one tenuous 
population in the Cockscomb Moun
tains. Bighorn south of Joshua Tree are 
considered peninsular sheep. 

Native sheep are beginning their long 
climb back to a secure niche in North 
America's deserts. Unlike the large car
nivores, desert bighorn are fairly un

demanding in their habitat require
ments. They need adequate forage, ac
cessible escape terrain, reliable water 
supplies, and a reasonable level of soli
tude. 

Throughout the Southwest, nearly 
two- th i rds of appropr i a t e b ighorn 
habitat is vacant. "Glen Canyon [Na
tional Recreation Area] looks to be one 
of our most promising areas for expan
sion," says the b ighorn initiative's 
Singer. With firm segregation from do
mestic livestock and a well-managed 
program of reintroductions to their 
historic range, these magnificent sym
bols of the desert will continue to grace 
our Southwest skylines. 

Steve Howe is a writer and photographer 
who lives in Salt hake City, Utah. He 
last wrote for National Parks about per
egrine falcons. 
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Changing of 
the Guard 

Shaping the future of San Francisco's Presidio 
will require the most massive planning effort in 

National Park Service history. 

By Jo-Ann Ordano 

FOR MORE 

than 200 
years, the 

Presidio of San 
Francisco has 
guarded the en
trance to the 
Golden Gate and 
San Francisco 
Bay. No longer 
needed for mili
tary purposes, the Presidio will become a 
key part of the Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area on September 30,1994, 
when the historic Army base becomes a 
national park. 

Surrounded by the city of San Fran
cisco, the 1,400-acre Presidio has its 
own water system, golf course, and more 
than 800 buildings, half of which are 
historic. The Presidio offers a wealth of 
both natural and historic resources. It 
is home to one of the rarest plants in 
the world and was the site from which 
the order to incarcerate more than 
110,000 Japanese-Americans during 
World War II was carried out. 

The transfer from the Army to the 
National Park Service will end a process 
that began in 1972, when surplus mili-

Brick buildings, left, stand at attention 
along a stretch called Artillery Row. 
Above, U.S. soldiers guard Presidio Gate 
in this 1905 photograph. 

tary land on the 
north and south 
sides of the 
Golden Gate 
became avail
able. Today the 
land encompas
ses more than 
70,000 acres of 
open space, in
cluding Marin 

Headlands, Muir Woods, Fort Mason, 
Fort Point, Alcatraz Island penitentiary, 
and San Francisco waterfront areas such 
as Baker Beach, Land's End, Ocean 
Beach, and Fort Funston. 

At the urging of local conservation
ists, Congressman Phillip Burton ID-
Calif.) sponsored the legislation creating 
the Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area (GGNRA) and included a clause 
that the Presidio lands be transferred 
to the Park Service when the Army re
linquished them. 

In 1988, the Presidio appeared on a 
list of military bases to be closed. Soon 
afterward, the planning process began 
to turn the former Army post with its 
rich history, noteworthy architecture, 
natural treasures, and the only free-
flowing stream left in the city—Lobos 
Creek—into a national park. 

Golden Gate Superintendent Brian 
O'Neill describes the process as "the 
most massive planning effort in the his-
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tory of the National Park Service." The 
Presidio required the most extensive 
cultural resource inventory ever done 
by the Park Service, as well as an in-
depth listing of the area's plants and 
other natural resources. 

Today, only about 10 percent of the 
original natural areas survive. The rest 
have been covered with buildings, for
tifications, an urban forest, and parking 
lots as well as a national cemetery, a 
golf course, and an airfield. What does 
remain are precious remnants of native 
plant and wildlife communities, which 
give us tantalizing hints of what San 
Francisco used to be like. 

As Terri Thomas, GGNRA ecologist, 
points out, the Presidio was chosen as a 
military outpost because of its strategic 
location and because of its natural re
sources, which included a year-round 
source of water and extensive grassland 
for grazing cattle. Lobos Creek provides 
two million gallons of water a day to 
the Presidio. Coast live oaks grow in its 
protected watershed, although non-na
tive trees and plants crowd the lower 
portion, forming a dense jungle. 

Among the Presidio's habitats are 
sand dunes, coastal scrub, and prairie 
and serpentine grassland. These areas 
include many rare plants. The Presidio 

(Raven's) manzanita, on the federal list 
of endangered species, is one of the 
rarest shrubs in the world. It was once 
plentiful in San Francisco, but only one 
plant remained in the wild on the 
Presidio until recently. As part of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's recovery 
plan, cuttings from the shrub were 
planted at the Presidio and have thrived. 

Three plants are listed by California 
as endangered: Presidio clarkia, a dainty 
pink wildflower endemic to serpentine 
grassland; San Francisco popcorn-
flower, presumed to be extinct although 
still listed in case it is found again; and 
San Francisco lessingia, a tiny compos
ite that grows only on sand dunes. (The 
Presidio has remnants of what was once 
the largest dune field in coastal Califor
nia.) Another rare plant on the Presidio 
is Marin dwarf flax, listed by California 
as a threatened species. 

About 170 species of birds are found 
at the Presidio; 50 of them nest there. 
The endangered peregrine falcon is the 
only rare bird found on the Presidio, 
but other rare creatures include the red-
legged frog and the tree lupine moth. 
The extinct Xerxes blue butterfly once 
lived on the Presidio. Other native 
wildlife has been depleted over the years 
as well. Squirrels haven't been seen on 

the Presidio for years and may have 
been eliminated by feral cats, which also 
prey on ground-dwelling birds such as 
the California quail. 

During its 150-year presence, the 
Army has not always been a careful 
steward of the Presidio's natural re
sources. Hiking trails have been cut 
through the middle of endangered 
clarkia habitat, groundskeepers at the 
golf course dug up a sand dune with 
endangered lessingia on it, and garden
ers repeatedly mowed a hillside covered 
with wildflowers, such as tidy tips and 
California poppies, in an effort to reduce 
the danger of fire. Not surprisingly, the 
flowers no longer bloom there. But the 
most devastating and far-reaching effect 
on the natural resources began in the 
1880s with the creation of the Presidio 
Forest. 

The Presidio had long been known 
as a hardship post: desolate, foggy, and 
constantly blasted by wind-driven sand. 
Transplanted Easterners stationed at the 
Presidio were accustomed to forested 
landscapes, so Major W.A. Jones drew 
up a plan to plant eucalyptus, Monterey 
cypress, and Monterey pine trees. Over 
the years, the Presidio went from a 
hardship post to a country-club setting 
with stately trees, lush lawns, and ex-
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Only about 10 percent of the original 
natural areas survive at the Presidio. The 
rest have been covered with buildings, an 
urban forest, and even a pet cemetery. The 
Presidio Forest, left, displaced native flora 
and fauna but gave the once-desolate 
outpost a country club setting. Above, 
coast red onion, a native plant. 

otic landscaping. It became known as 
the most beautiful military base in the 
United States. 

This artificial forest has usurped 
hundreds of acres of native plant and 
wildlife habitat by shading previously 
open space and causing sun-loving na
tives such as California poppies and 
other serpentine grassland plants to 
disappear. The trees also trapped fog 
and mist coming off the ocean, allowing 
shade- and moisture-loving exotics to 
flourish. Today, dense thickets of En
glish and German ivies, mattress vine, 
and nasturtiums cover the Presidio. 

As the forest has matured, it has 
blocked out many of the stunning vistas. 
Although some of the trees will be re
moved to restore these views, much of 
the original Jones forest plan is consid
ered a cultural resource and must be 
preserved. This conflict presents a 
challenge for park planners, says Brian 
O'Neill. "The question is how can we 
restore the natural areas and still pre
serve the historic areas?" 

Although the forest dominates much 
of the land, the Presidio's role in military 
history is its most significant cultural 
resource. The Presidio has been a mili
tary base for more than two centuries 
and has flown Spanish, Mexican, and 

U.S. flags. Established in 1776 by a party 
of 240 Spanish soldiers and civilians, 
including women and children, the 
Presidio was the first settlement in San 
Francisco, predating the Franciscan 
Mission Dolores. 

After the Mexican Revolution in 
1821, all former Spanish land became 
Mexican territory. When war erupted 
between Mexico and the United States 
in 1846, U.S. soldiers seized the Pres
idio, and two years later all Mexican 
property in the Southwest became U.S. 
territory. California was admitted to the 
Union in 1850. 

Several expansion periods at the 
Presidio produced an eclectic architec
tural mix. Only a fragment of Spanish 
adobe construction remains, now in
corporated into a wall of the Officers' 
Club. A massive brick fortress bristling 
with cannons was built at Fort Point in 
the 1850s, and a decade later during 
the Civil War, buildings were con
structed to house Union soldiers bracing 
for a possible Confederate invasion by 
sea. Most of these buildings are of Vic
torian-influenced architecture. Another 
expansion at the Presidio came in the 
1890s just before the Spanish-Ameri
can War as the United States' interests 
turned toward the Orient. Sturdy red

brick construction characterizes the 
buildings of this period. 

The final expansion took place be
tween 1910 and 1912 with the creation 
on the high bluffs of Fort Winfield 
Scott, whose Spanish Revival-style 
buildings overlook the Golden Gate and 
are considered by many to be the ar
chitectural gems of the Presidio. The 
fort was the headquarters of the Coastal 
Artillery Corps, which was responsible 
for a string of reinforced concrete 
coastal defense batteries built along the 
bluffs of San Francisco and Marin 
Headlands. 

O t h e r significant poin ts in the 
Presidio's history include its role as a 
tent-city encampment following the 
devastating earthquake and fire of 1906. 
General Frederick Funston, comman
dant of the Presidio, established martial 
law when fire began to consume the 
devastated city. Funston and his soldiers 
are generally credited with halting fur
ther damage from the blaze by dyna
miting houses in the path of the fire. 

And in the 1920s, Crissy Field, one 
of the first Army airfields, was built on 
a filled lagoon and marsh. The first 
round-the-world flight, lasting 176 days, 
passed through the airfield, and the first 
"dawn to dusk" transcontinental flight 
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ended there. Both events took place in 
1924. 

In this century, the Presidio has dis
patched soldiers to every war, includ
ing nearly two million military personnel 
on the way to the Pacific during World 
War II. Eventually, the Presidio became 
obsolete as a strategic military holding. 

As many as 400 of the buildings at 
the site are historic and must be pre
served, although some 250 surplus 
structures may be removed. There are 
26 miles of roads and a water system to 
maintain. The park's roads and utilities 
require extensive improvements, and 
toxic materials, such as spilled fuel or 
leakage from underground fuel tanks, 
must be cleaned up before the transi
tion takes place. 

In addition to the cost of the initial 
improvements, the Park Service esti
mates the Presidio's upkeep will cost 
between S40 million and S60 million 
each year. Last year Congress passed a 
$65.8-million appropriation to be used 
toward maintenance for the next two 
years, an impressive chunk of funding 
in budget-cutting times. Included in that 
sum is $500,000 for the California Con

servation Corps to remove alien plants 
from the Presidio's natural areas. 

Despite the federal allocation, addi
tional money will be needed to improve 
and maintain the park, and the Presidio. 
like the rest of the GGNRA, will be 
open free to the public. As a result, the 
cash-strapped Park Service has had to 
consider creative funding methods. 
Money will come through a package 
that could include private and founda
tion grants, government allocations, and, 
possibly, local bond initiatives. 

Other funds will come from "Park 
Partners"—institutions, nonprofit or
ganizations, and commercial ventures 
that will occupy and maintain facilities, 
provide visitor programs and services, 
and help preserve resources in coop
eration with the GGNRA. The Park 
Service is seeking tenants whose uses 
will be appropriate to a historic park. 

The planning process now under way 
is being done with the assistance of the 
Presidio Council, which is headed by 
Transamerica Chairman Jim Harvey and 
includes distinguished Americans such 
as filmmaker Francis Ford Coppola, 
architect Maya Lin, who designed the 

Victorian-influenced buildings, such as 
this officer's quarters, may be restored and 
filled with period furnishings. 

Vietnam War Memorial, and Yale pro
fessor Robin Winks, an NPCA trustee. 
Council members have generated of
fers of pro bono work for everything 
from architectural and environmental 
design to legal assistance. 

From the start, planners have sought 
public comment on ideas and concerns 
for the Presidio's future. From this 
p rocess , a single unifying t heme 
emerged—to establish an international 
environmental research center. Next the 
council sent out a "Call for Interest" to 
hundreds of organizations asking for 
proposals to locate appropriate pro
grams at the Presidio. This public so
licitation garnered more than 400 pro
posals. "Some are pretty flaky [a bungee 
jumping tower tops the list], but others 
are visionary, exciting, and in keeping 
with the environmental theme," O'Neill 
said. 

Most prominent among the propos
als is the Gorbachev Founda t ion , 
U.S.A., headed by former Soviet pre-
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Among the Presidio's habitats are sand 
dunes, coastal scrub, and prairie and 
serpentine grassland, which support 
endangered plants such as manzanita, left, 
and Presidio clarkia, above. 
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mier Mikhail Gorbachev. The founda
tion's goal is to strengthen democracy 
in the former Soviet Union and address 
environmental needs in the world. 
O the r ideas include establishing a 
western outpost for the Smithsonian 

Institution, and groups such as the 
California Academy of Sciences and the 
Exploratorium (a science museum for 
young people) propose creating a sci
ence education center "second to none 
in the United States," O'Neill says. "It 
could change the way science is taught 
in this country for the coming decades." 

Another theme addresses the issue 
of youth at risk, along the idea of a 
National Academy for Youth Service, 
to help troubled young people learn 
environmental science, construction, 
and other valuable skills. The program 
would be patterned after the successful 
California Conservation Corps, which 
teaches skills and gives direction to 
young people with t roubled back
grounds. 

O'Neill plans to market the Presidio 
like a shopping mall. "With some of 
these 'anchor tenants' in place, other 
high-quality tenants will follow," he 
said. 

Dale Crane, NPCA's Pacific North
west regional director, emphasized that 
tenants capable of paying for space will 
be vital to the success of the park. "The 
Presidio's structures need to be leased 

out for an income that will pay for the 
operations of the park, simply because 
there are insufficient funds for the Park 
Service to do it. And if they don't raise 
the money, the federal government 
certainly will not provide it." 

Evaluating the proposals is an enor
mously complex task, with Park Service 
planners aided by outside consultants. 
"The key to evaluating the proposals is 
finding tenants who are capable of 
funding and sustaining appropr ia te 
programs at the Presidio," says Michael 
Alexander, head of the Sierra Club 
Presidio Task Force, a watchdog group 
monitoring the future of the Presidio. 
".. .We want to make sure [the Presidio] 
becomes a great national park." 

Plans for the park include provisions 
for what park officials project will be
an annual pilgrimage of more than 20 
million visitors. The Presidio will have 
visitor center, food service, rest rooms, 
law enforcement and emergency medi
cal services, trails, and public transpor
tation within the park, including more 
access for bicycles. The Presidio will 
feature historical programs and tradi
tional military ceremonies, such as the 
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The Park Service plans to restore some of 
the wetlands filled to build Crissy Field. 

firing of a cannon at the end of the day, 
and a civilian replacement for the fa
mous Sixth Army Band. Victorian-in
fluenced officers' cottages on the Main 
Post will be restored and filled with 
period furnishings. 

The Park Service plans to restore as 
much as possible a portion of the wet
lands filled to create Crissy Field. Three 
drainages that once emptied into the 
marsh still exist, and a flow of seasonal 
fresh water could be redirected to the 
proposed wetland. This restoration 
project will not affect the historic as
pects of the airfield. Another project 
calls for removing Golden Gate Bridge 
maintenance facilities from the western 

side of the bridge, opening up this view 
to the public. Extensive native plant 
and wildlife habitat restoration also is 
planned. 

Understanding that it lacks the ex
pertise to manage such a large physical 
plant, the Park Service expects that 
maintenance and leasing will be turned 
over to an independent entity—either a 
real estate management firm or a non
profit group created for this purpose. 
San Franciscans are concerned that the 
Presidio will deteriorate during the 
transition from military to Park Service 
ownership; however, the Army has 
promised that security will be provided 
and everything maintained until the 
Park Service takes over. 

Although it may take 30 years or 
more to complete, everyone involved is 

excited by the new park. It is a place 
that will cont r ibute to humankind 
through education and research while 
welcoming visitors from all over the 
world. The park will provide a soothing 
respite from urban life and sustain the 
Presidio's unique history, character, and 
natural features for generations to come. 

Perhaps Howard Levitt, information 
chief for the GGNRA, sums it up best: 
"There's no question the Presidio of 
San Francisco can become the most 
exciting national park in the country, 
dedicated to resolving problems of the 
human and natural environment and 
improving the quality of life on the 
planet." 

}o-Ann Ordano is a writer and photogra
pher who lives in San Francisco. 
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A Call to 
Action 

Environmentalists must learn to fight 
the Wise Use Movement by putting 

people back into the ecological equation. 

[Ed. Note: In Part I (Nov./Dec. 1992) of 
this three-part series, we reported on the 
history of the Wise Use Movement and 
the people and corporations behind it. 
Part II (Jan./Feb. 1993) described two 
battles with the Wise Use Movement. In 
this article, Part III, we present the views 
of a spectrum of conservationists on ways 
to respond to Wise Use]. 

"It's the Economy, Stupid" 
—sign on the wall of Bill 

Clinton's campaign headquarters 

ENVIRONMENTALISTS have allowed 
themselves to be painted into a 
corner. They prefer owls over 

jobs, trees over people, sea turtles over 
families. So goes the Wise Use message 
from commodity interests, and the 
message is finding an audience. Just as 
the Republican Right successfully par
titioned "tax and spend" Democrats 
from the political mainstream, the Wise 
Use Movement (WUM) is working to 
isolate "tree hugger" conservationists 
from mainstream America. Their threat 
is not to be underestimated. 

Jon Roush of Montana's Canyon 
Consulting tells of recently appearing 
on a panel with Charles Cushman of 
the National Inholders Association and 
correspondents from CNN and the New 
York Times. Their audience was the 
Society of Environmental Journalists, 
and at the end, Roush says the read on 
the day by the Times reporter was that 
"the little guys are out there getting 

hurt by the big environmentalists. This," 
the Times declared, "will be the story 
of the'90s." 

It took the Democrats 12 years to 
reposition themselves and to reshape 
their message so that it struck a chord 
with the American public. Environ
mentalists may be faster learners. There 
are signs similar to the one that guided 
Bill Clinton in the minds, if not on the 
walls, of a growing number of conser
vation leaders. For many, the sign reads, 
"It's the People, Stupid." 

Many small environmental groups 
that operate on the local or regional 
level, particularly those concerned with 
public health issues, have always focused 
on people and economics. But Darrell 
Knuffke, Central Rockies regional di
rector of the Wilderness Society, wor
ries that the large national groups let 
the Wise Use Movement take the high 
ground. "We failed to communicate that 
we care about people," he says. "We 
didn't speak...about economics." 

Perhaps because they were so fo
cused on the enormity and urgency of 
ecological problems or on the desper
ate need for change, many environmen
talists lost sight of the human part of 
the equation. They assumed that when 
they spoke of saving the Earth, people 
understood it was being saved for them 
or for their children. The assumption 
falls apart when families are worried 
about the next mortgage payment or 
the next hospital bill. The Wise Use 
people recognized and cynically played 

on very real fears and concerns to create 
an anti-environmental grassroots 
movement. 

Nathaniel Reed, who served as assis
tant secretary of the Interior in the 
Nixon and Ford administrations, says 
the Wise Use Movement has in one 
sense been positive—it has brought 
pragmatism to the environmental 
movement. "They have forced," he says, 
"an honest recognition of man's role on 
Earth, and the necessity of economic 
gain in a capitalist society." As a result, 
Reed says, the human equation has again 
become part of environmentalism's 
thought and decision-making process. 

Reed counts himself as one of the 
many who underestimated the Wise Use 
Movement. He says ruefully that he 
misjudged the vast funding the extrac
tive and exploitive industries would 
pour into it. Most environmental groups 
were too busy with their parochial 
battles, be it over mining, grazing, wa
ter rights, or timber, to see the threat 
posed by the coalition of their enemies. 
Even now, in preparing this article, it 
was interesting to find that there were 
many conservation groups that would 
not discuss the Wise Use Movement 
on—or even off—the record. They pre
ferred, they said, to "lay low" on the 
issue. 

Some groups, says Paul Pritchard, 
president of the National Parks and 
Conservation Association (NPCA), are 
still in denial. "We need to get mad. 
We've got to come at them directly," 
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Pritchard argues. "Right now, every
body's saying, 'we're too much above 
this; we don't have to worry about these 
guys.'" Much as the Wise Use Move
ment is a coalition, Pritchard believes 
its attacks will ultimately bring large 
and small conservation groups together. 
"You'll see more verbal confrontation," 
he predicts, "more debate." 

Almost everyone agrees the Wise Use 
Movement must be confronted; it's the 
who and the how that are open to de
bate. Kelly Cash, of The Nature Con
servancy, is a diplomat. "Avoid con
flict," she says. "Negotiate solutions." 
The Conservancy relies on outreach and 
education to counter the fear and hatred 
spread by the Wise Use Movement. 
Having worked with 20,000 landowners 
over 40 years, the Conservancy can draw 
on a wealth of experience to demon
strate that what is good for nature is 
also good for business. When Jack 
Turnell, who ranches Conservancy-
owned land, tells cattlemen they can 
make money without overgrazing, they 
listen. Turnell's 120,000-acre Pitchfork 
Ranch includes grazing rights to 40,000 
acres in Wyoming's Shoshone National 
Forest. Since he started rotating pastures 
and rebuilding streamsides, Turnell has 
seen his beef production increase by 
300,000 pounds a year. 

Bridge building has to start in the 
field, through local grassroots organiz
ing. "We've dropped the ball," says 
Brock Evans of the National Audubon 
Society. "We need to go into rural 
communities, not as city boys in suits, 
but with local people who can talk to 
their neighbors." The people already 
out there say conservationists are in for 
a pleasant surprise: they and the people 
of rural America share common values. 
Jon Roush runs focus groups, each with 
20 people of varied backgrounds. When 
questioned about values, he says, ev
eryone sounds alike. Rhetoric and po
larization don't come until later, when 
discussion turns to implementation. 

Darrell Knuffke agrees that there are 
thousands of people in the West who 
don't call themselves environmentalists 
but who value their land for all the same 
reasons. And Kelly Cash warns against 
attacking WUM members; many, she 

says, are moderate people who at heart 
sound just like conservationists. The 
Nature Conservancy and other groups 
have noted a surprising number of 
people who belong to both Wise Use 
and conservation organizations. 

But diplomacy doesn't always work. 
Sometimes, Al Runte says, you have to 
put on a flannel shirt, slug down a beer, 
and talk direct. The environmental his
torian (see his "A Word to the Wise," 
May/June 1992 National Parks) lives in 
Seattle, where timber companies created 
the Owls vs. Jobs lie to enlist lumbermen 
in the industry's drive to cut the last 
vestiges of ancient forest. Runte drives 
a verbal logging truck through an obvi
ous crack: "Listen, guys," he'll say. 
"Wake up and smell the coffee. You 
guys are suckers. You lost your jobs 

because the logging industry sent raw 
logs to Japan and closed their mills. 
They didn't give a damn about you in 
the past. What makes you think they do 
now? 

The fact is, of course, that loggers 
and mill workers are being put out of 
work because they are running out of 
trees to cut. Paul Pritchard calls lum
bermen the blacksmiths of the 20th 
century. The same economic fact of life 
confronts the other extractive/exploitive 
industries. The Western big four— 
mining, ranching, subsidized water, and 
timber—are all in decline. The Kings of 
the West are in reality the Lords of 
Yesterday. "The last perception to 
change," Darrell Knuffke says, "is how 
the community makes its living." In 
most Western communities, service in-
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dustries are already the economic 
mainstay. 

Those jobs are denigrated by some 
as being no more than flipping burgers 
and making motel beds, but in fact, 
there is vertical integration. The com
puter/fax/modem revolution is opening 
the West to new industries and new 
professionals who are attracted by the 
same natural values the big four seem 
bent on destroying. Nevertheless, many 
rural communities and many Western 
workers feel threatened, and they blame 
environmentalism rather than changing 
economics. Environmental writer 
Phillip Shabecoff warns that a growing 
number of Americans "have legitimate 
fears about how their livelihoods, their 
property rights, and the quality of their 
lives will be affected by environmental 

laws and regulations." Those fears, he 
writes, have to be addressed. 

Historian Runte finds little new 
about the crisis facing the workers of 
the West. When talkies replaced silent 
films, he says, tens of thousands of mu
sicians were thrown out of work, no 
longer needed to play background mu
sic in local theaters. No one banned 
talking pictures to save the musicians' 
jobs. Likewise, when planes replaced 
trains, thousands of Pullman workers 
lost their jobs. No one suggested ban
ning air travel. The porters suffered un
til they found a new line of work. So it 
is today with the commodities work
force. The situation in the Northwest is 
not, as the Wise Use Movement would 
have it, about jobs. It is about temporary 
employment while the timber compa

nies squeeze the last drop of profit out 
of public lands. 

Conservationists need to hammer 
home the point that traditional Western 
jobs are disappearing because of eco
nomic change, not environmental flat. 
They need to explore and accentuate 
shared values. They need to organize 
on the local level. And then they need 
to extend a hand. Like most conserva
tionists, NPCA's Pritchard strongly 
believes it's possible to balance jobs and 
the environment. Activists have consis
tently argued that an environmental 
agenda will create more jobs than it 
costs. The time has come to put that 
belief into action. Rural workers are also 
a resource; we must not, in our race to 
save one resource, destroy another. 
There's a built-in bonus to the logic of 
preserving human as well as natural re
sources: each worker for whom conser
vationists find meaningful new employ
ment means one fewer foot soldier to 
be exploited and manipulated by the 
Wise Use Movement. 

And there's work to be done. From 
rebuilding stream banks to replanting 
entire forests, there are tasks which not 
only give displaced workers paychecks, 
but which have an economic payoff at 
the end. In the timber industry, the de
velopment of parallel-strand lumber 
techniques, which apply the concept 
behind plywood to the fabrication of 
giant load-bearing beams, means that 
smaller second-growth wood can do the 
job of taller old-growth trees. Millions 
of acres of second-growth forest are be
ing profitably harvested in the East and 
South. Conversely, there are millions of 
acres of devastated forestland in the 
West. The same skills that made the 
mess can clean it up. These are jobs 
that require little or no retraining. A 
side benefit is that growing hundreds 
of millions of new trees will remove 
and store vast quantities of atmospheric 
carbon. 

Resource restoration may be the ul
timate infrastructure repair. Audubon's 
Brock Evans has identified 137 water
sheds that need restoration. There is 
work there to last 20 years, he says, and 
when it's done, we won't have just a 
highway that's good for maybe 15 years; 
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we'll have a sustainable forest good for 
a millennium. Renewed forests and re
newed watersheds will mean a renewed 
timber industry and renewed fisheries. 
It's a win-win-win proposition. Evans 
has another win-win suggestion: ban the 
export of raw logs. Exporting ancient 
forests to Japan is putting Americans 
out of work at the same time it is de
stroying our natural heritage. 

Pragmatism also means moderation. 
The West cannot and should not be 
turned into one vast nature preserve. 
Efforts like the one to end all grazing 
rights, with its "Cattle Free by '93" slo
gan, are not only unrealistic, but serve 
to put every rancher on the defensive. 
As The Nature Conservancy has amply 
demonstrated, sustainable grazing is not 
only possible, it is beneficial to the en
vironment. Native grasses thrive best 
with limited grazing; today's cattle fill 
the role once played by the buffalo. 
Instead of turning ranchers into en
emies, conservationists need to build 
on the shared love of the land and work 
with the cattlemen to achieve a true 
wise use—sustainable ranching. 

Working together produces unex
pected benefits. Environmentalists and 
California rice farmers fought for years 
over the farmers' practice of burning 
off their fields after the harvest. The 
solution: flood the fields during the 
winter months. The water breaks down 
the chaff for the farmers and at the 
same time creates much-needed wet
lands for migratory birds during the key 
winter period. There's even a bonus for 
the birds: farmers leave behind some 
300 pounds of rice per acre during 
harvest. 

If "The Story of the '90s" is to be 
written with a happy ending for nature 
and the environment, then conserva
tionists need a strong dose of political 
sawy. It's commonly acknowledged that 
the Wise Use Movement has borrowed 
heavily from environmentalism's grass
roots textbook. What may not be so 
apparent is that the WUM has shuffled 
those pages into the Far Right's political 
textbook of lies and dirty tricks, mis
representation, and oversimplification. 
Kathryn Hohmann, who handles public 
lands issues for the Sierra Club, warns 

that "perception drives politics." When 
the New York Times buys into the ar
gument that "little guys" are being hurt 
by "big environment," danger flags 
should go up all over. When the Times 
decides that's the environmental story 
of the '90s, it's time to head for the 
bunkers. 

Brock Evans counts votes on Capi
tol Hill for Audubon. He notes that 
Western Republican members of Con
gress have voted lock-step against con-

The time is ripe for a 
quasi-populist attack on 

conservationism. 

servation measures for years, and he 
sees no evidence of Wise Use political 
gains. "I'll worry," he says, "if they start 
getting the moderate vote." Despite 
massive WUM lobbying for two suc
cessive provisions to open the Arctic 
National Wildlife Reserve to oil explo
ration, conservationists have successfully 
blocked the bills. 

But moderates read the New York 
Times and, reminds Nathaniel Reed, 
"All politics is local." The commodities 
interests understand that. While large 
conservation and environmental orga
nizations have become increasingly 
Beltway-bound, the big extractors and 
exploiters have been pumping massive 
corporate dollars into grassroots rabble-
rousing. Evans recognizes that the large 
WUM war chest and sophisticated po
litical tools spell a serious threat. "They 
can really rile up the locals," he says, 
"and all our initiatives are in their ter
ritory. They can slow us down." 

Whether the Wise Use Movement 
simply slows the environmental agenda, 
or stops or even reverses it, will be de
termined in large part by how quickly 
and how well conservationists react 
politically. There was significant com
mingling of key environmental people 
in the Clinton campaign and transition. 
One can only hope those people were 
as busy ascertaining as they were advo
cating. 

One hopeful sign is that conservation 
groups are turning to political consult

ants for advice. One who talked with 
me off the record said the environmen
tal movement has become the political 
incumbent, perceived as large, well-en
dowed, powerful, institutionalized, out 
of touch—even though the Wise Use 
Movement is larger and is heavily 
bankrolled by industry. The time is ripe, 
he warns, for a change-oriented "take 
back the land" anti-incumbent move
men t—a quas i -popul i s t a t tack on 
conservationism. 

Environmentalists must heed the first 
rule of politics: learn what people care 
most about, then answer their needs. 
Consultants point to Clinton's "Timber 
Summit" as an object lesson: sit down, 
talk about the problem, listen, be hon
est, work out a solution. Confrontation 
is a key tactical weapon against the 
Elmer Gantrys of WUM, but it's not 
the way to deal with the larger issue of 
public opinion. 

Jon Roush advocates that public 
policy must deliver clear and immediate 
benefits if it is to win public support. 
Part of the solution is to redefine the 
argument. If the debate is over owls vs. 
jobs, the owls will ultimately lose. II the 
debate is over short-term greed vs. long-
term jobs, the scales of public opinion 
will shift. Kathryn Hohmann notes the 
success environmentalists had in passing 
the Clean Air Act, once they persuaded 
the unions that benefits outweighed the 
cost. 

People do believe in multiple use, 
but not at the expense of clean air or 
clean water or their cherished national 
parks. And people do expect industry 
to pay its fair share. Conservationists 
need to tap these shared roots to build 
coalitions with workers and business. 
They must now demonstrate that the 
environmental agenda can make the 
economy grow even as it makes the 
community a better place to live. Like 
the reborn Democrats, environmental
ists should counter with positive alter
natives. It is time to move the masses. 

Richard Stapleton wrote and produced 
"Down to Earth," a daily environmental 
broadcast, for CBS Radio News. Based 
in Brooklyn, New York, he now writes 
widely on environmental issues. 
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Presidential 
Pasts 

From birthplaces to retirement homes, the National Park 
Service interprets sites from the lives of U.S. presidents. 

By J. Charles Swift 

SINCE 1933, the National Park Ser
vice has preserved and interpreted 
a variety of historic sites associated 

with former presidents, ranging from 
birthplaces to retirement homes. Before 
that time, the Park Service supervised 
large natural areas such as Yosemite, 
Yellowstone, and Grand Canyon but 
had few responsibilities for historic 
properties. Without federal participa
tion, the preservation of historic sites 
and homes remained primarily the do
main of private individuals and groups 
that acquired and restored them, some
times with mixed results. The homes of 
former presidents proved no exception. 

Private groups restored George 
Washington's estate at Mount Vernon 
and Grouseland, the home of William 
Henry Harrison, paying great attention 
to authenticity. Less scrupulous indi
viduals promoted as "authentic" the log 
cabin in which Abraham Lincoln had 
been born, even though the cabin was 
apparently moved and rebuilt after the 
Lincolns left Kentucky. This did not 
dampen the enthusiasm of Lincoln's 
supporters. In 1907 Mark Twain urged 
that the Lincoln birthplace be made into 
a "national park of patriotism," and 
public sentiment echoed his call. The 
federal government responded by ac
quiring the cabin and birthplace site in 
1916, placing both under the supervi
sion of the War Department. 

Horace Albright, the second direc
tor of the National Park Service, be

lieved his agency was better equipped 
to interpret historic sites than the War 
Department and lobbied Congress for 
a larger role in the interpretation and 
supervision of these sites. In 1930, 
Congress responded by creating George 
Washington Birthplace National Mon
ument and placing it under the Park 
Service's supervision. Albright contin
ued his lobbying efforts and in 1933 
convinced President Franklin Roosevelt 
to transfer responsibility for all national 
monuments, battlefields, forts, and 
other related sites from the War De

partment and other agencies to NPS. 
Since then, more than 20 historic sites 
associated with presidents have been 
added to the park system. 

John and John Quincy Adams 
Writing from Philadelphia to his son 
John Quincy, John Adams lamented, 
"One day spent at home would afford 
me more inward delight and comfort 
than a week or winter in this place." 
"The Old House," as several genera
tions of Adamses would refer to it, 
serves as the centerpiece of Adams Na
tional Historic Site in Quincy, Massa
chusetts, the only national park site to 
tell the story of two presidents. 

John Adams bought the house in 
1787 while serving as U.S. Minister to 
Great Britain, and it remained inhab
ited by the Adams family until 1927. 
The Adams Historical Society donated 
the house and its contents to the fed
eral government in 1946. 

The oldest wing of the house was 
built in 1731, but many of the later 
additions and much of the interior de
sign reflect the influence of John 
Adams' wife, Abigail. When Abigail 
first viewed the house, she found the 
garden "a wilderness and the house a 
mere barracks," but after decorating 
the house and adding rooms, she found 

Adams National Historical Site, Quincy, Massachusetts. 
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the surroundings more comfortable. 
Many of the modifications were made 
when the couple lived in Philadelphia, 
where John Adams served as vice 
president and later as president, be
tween 1789 and 1801. Abigail explained 
her involvement in the renovations in a 
1798 letter to her sister, saying, "I know 
the President will be glad when it is 
done. . .he has too many publick [sic] 
cares to think of his own affairs." 

Abigail 's acquisitions reflect her 
husband's position as a man involved 
in world affairs; she furnished the house 
with Louis XIV furniture from France 
and porcelain from China and England, 
as well as a variety of other furnishings 
from around the world. Later genera
tions of Adamses added their own per
sonal touches—for example, the sec
ond floor study displays John Quincy 
Adams' terrestrial and celestial globes 
on either side of a marble fireplace 
added to the room by Charles Francis 
Adams around 1880. 

The site also includes a library built 
by Charles Francis Adams to house his 
family's papers, an extensive garden, 
and several outbuildings. For more in
formation, write to Adams NHS, P.O. 
Box 531, Quincy, MA 02269-0531. 

Herbert H o o v e r 
Not all future presidents were raised in 
the luxury offered by the Adams' estate. 
Herbert Hoover was born in 1874 in a 
14- by 20-foot house in West Branch, 
Iowa, the son of Jesse and Hulda 
Hoover. "Bertie," as Hoover was called 
by his Quaker parents, lived here until 
he was orphaned at age 10. Today, the 
house at the corner of Penn and Downey 
streets is the heart of Herbert Hoover 
National Historic Site. 

West Branch, like many small Mid
western towns during the 1870s, de
pended on agriculture for its survival. 
Even those who did not farm, like 
Hoover's father, were tied into the farm 
economy. Jesse Hoover owned a black
smith shop not far from the Hoover 
home. As the town prospered, Jesse 
Hoover sold his shop and opened a 
farm machinery business. Some time 
later, the 1 loover family moved into a 
larger house on Downey Street. The 

family's prosperity did not last long, 
however, as Jesse Hoover died in 1881. 
After Herbert 's mother died in 1884, 
he went to live with an uncle near West 
Branch and moved to Oregon a year 
later to stay with another uncle. 

One of the difficulties in interpret
ing a historic birthplace is demonstrat
ing how the site can influence the de
velopment of a president's character. 
The small town values of individualism 
and self-reliance Hoover learned in 
West Branch stayed with him through
out his life, as did the Quaker tenets of 
humanity and generosity. His term as 
president was just one facet of a life 
dedicated to public service. As director 
general of relief and rehabilitation after 
World War I, Hoover oversaw relief 
efforts that fed millions of people in 
more than 33 nations. 

The house at the corner of 
Penn and Downey streets, 
above, is the heart of 
Herbert Hoover National 
Historic Site in West 
Branch, Iowa. The cottage, 
Hoover's birthplace, has 
been restored to its 1874 
appearance including the 
bedroom, left. The house 
is furnished with some of 
the Hoovers' personal 
belongings. 

In 1939, the Hoover cottage was re
stored to its 1874 appearance, using 
some of Jesse and Hulda Hoover's per
sonal belongings. The site also preserves 
a blacksmith shop similar to Jesse 
Hoover's, the 1857 Friends Meeting
house, which the Hoovers attended, and 
an 1853 schoolhouse built by the 
Quakers. With some minor changes, the 
site retains the appearance of Hoover's 
neighborhood in 1874. The Herbert 
Hoover Presidential Library-Museum 
also is in West Branch, along with 
Hoover's gravesite. For more informa
tion, write to Herbert Hoover NHS, 
P.O. Box 607, West Branch, IA 52358. 

Harry S Truman 
When a young Harry Truman arrived 
in Independence, Missouri, with his 
parents in 1890, Elizabeth Wallace's 
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grandparents had lived at 219 Dela
ware Street for 23 years. Later, while 
courting Bess Wallace, Truman wrote, 
"It seems like a hollow week if I don't 
arrive at 219 Delaware at least one day 
in it." Harry S Truman would arrive at 
the Wallace House many times during 
the next 60 years. Harry and Bess 
Truman lived there after marrying, used 
it as the "Summer White House" while 
serving as president and first lady, and 
returned to it after retiring from 
Washington in 1953. 

The house is the focal point of the 
historic site. Heirlooms from Bess 
Truman's families, the Wallaces and 
the Gates, and furniture bought during 
the Trumans' service in Washington 
fill the house. The Trumans renovated 
the house after retiring to Indepen
dence, modernizing the kitchen and 
other rooms. Harry Truman chose the 
wallpaper in the kitchen and added 
shelves to the den to hold his extensive 
library. Little has changed at 219 Dela
ware since Bess Truman bequeathed 
the house and its contents to the fed
eral government in 1982. 

While in Independence, visitors also 
can see the Harry S Truman Library, 
tour the Harry S Truman National 
Historic Landmark District, and see a 
variety of sites significant in Truman's 
personal and political life. Free tickets 
are required for tours of 219 Delaware 
and are available from the Ticket/In
formation Center at the corner of 
Truman Road and Main Street. For 
more information, write to Harry S 
Truman NHS, 223 North Main Street, 
Independence, MO 64050-2804. 

Martin Van Buren 
Lindenwald, Martin Van Buren's re
tirement home, is in the Hudson River 
Valley south of Kinderhook, New 
York, an area settled by the Dutch. 
Van Buren's family had lived in the 
area for more than 150 years, so Lin
denwald made a suitable residence for 
the former president. The house was 
built in 1797 on what used to be Van 
Buren family land. This may have fu
eled Van Buren's desire to acquire it. 

Van Buren, by many accounts a man 
fastidious in appearance and accus-

Martin Van Buren National Historic Site, Kinderhook, New York. 

tomed to stylish surroundings, bought 
the house in 1839 with an eye towards 
renovating the Georgian-style mansion 
with additions more suited to the tastes 
of the time. Van Buren turned his land 
into the farm of a country gentleman, 
complete with 220 acres of cropland, 
fish ponds, formal gardens, and several 
outbuildings. In 1849, under the super
vision of Van Buren's son, Smith, the 
noted architect Richard Upjohn trans
formed the house into a replica of the 
popular "Venetian villa" style, adding 
several modern architectural elements 
including an Italianate tower. Van Buren 
died in 1862, and two years later Van 
Buren's son, John, sold Lindenwald to 
pay personal debts after he and his 
brothers inherited the property. 

The house and grounds acquired by 
the National Park Service in 1976 cover 
22 acres. The house displays a variety of 
period furnishings, as most of the Van 
Buren family's belongings were sold by 
the subsequent owners of Lindenwald. 
Elaborate colored wallpaper depicts a 
Paysage a Chasses (Landscape of the 
Hunt). Imported from France, the wall
paper remains from Martin Van Buren's 
renovations. For more information, 
write to Martin Van Buren NHS, P.O. 
Box 545, Kinderhook, NY 12106. 

]. Charles Swift is a historian who lives 
in Chevy Chase, Maryland. 

Presidential Sites 
Conference in Washington 

This spring, the National Parks 
and Conservation Association will 
co-sponsor, with NPS and the 
National Archives' Office of Presi
dential Libraries, the first major 
symposium devoted to interpreting 
presidential sites. "Interpreting 
and Preserving the Presidential 
Sites" will be held in Washington, 
D.C., March 8-12. 

In part, the symposium will at
tempt to stimulate NPS program 
managers at presidential properties 
to use their sites as classrooms, to 
better interpret history, and to 
raise Americans' understanding of 
the Constitution, especially the Bill 
of Rights. 

The National Constitution Cen
ter supports programs that focus 
on the relationship of the Consti
tution to contemporary issues as 
seen through the prism of history. 
The center, headquartered in 
Philadelphia since its creation 
in 1986, has pledged its support 
of NPCA's conference. The con-
gressionally chartered institution 
is the permanent legacy of the 
Constitutional Bicentennial. 
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Join us for Earth Day in the Parks 
I N KEEPING WITH THE. country's 

movement toward healthier parks, 
trails, and open spaces, six corpo

rations have joined NPCA as national 
partners in sponsoring March for Parks 
on Earth Day weekend, April 16-18. With 
the help of 1993 national sponsor 
MasterCard International; presenting 
sponsor Foghorn Press; and retail and 
product sponsors NAYA, Nordstrom, 
Polaroid Corporation, and Nordstrom 
Rack, NPCA will host the most success
ful March for Parks in its history. 

"Support from these corporate 
sponsors helps make it possible for 100 
percent of the money raised by NPCA's 
local March Partner groups to stay at the 
local level, helping to improve and protect 
parks in communities across the country," 
says NPCA President Paul Pritchard. 
"Our corporate partners are crucial to 
the success of March for Parks, and we 
are grateful for their generous support." 

Approximately 500 marches are 
planned in all 50 states for this official 
Earth Day Event. "We hope to have 
15,000 marchers, who will obtain pledges 
of support totaling more than $1.5 million 
to directly support projects in our nation's 
local, state, regional, and national parks," 
says Pritchard. 

Some interesting March for Parks 

events include: 
• An East Coast "flagship" march in 
Washington, D.C.'s Rock Creek Park 
(one of the national capital area's more 
than 300 national park units) to raise 
money for park improvement, cultural, 
and natural resource projects. NPCA 
staff will be joined by the staff of the 
Omni-Shoreham Hotel, students of the 
Oyster School (a bilingual public 
elementary school), and more than a 
dozen other park user groups in a march 
expected to draw more than 1,000 
participants to the park on April 17. 
• A West Coast "flagship" march in San 
Francisco, where an estimated 2,000 
participants, dubbed "Earth Angels," will 

NPCA will march on April 17 for projects to benefit Rock Creek Park. 

travel by ferry to Angel Island in an all-
day event sponsored and organized by 
March for Parks sponsor Foghorn Press. 
• A march in Pago Pago, American 
Samoa, organized by the American Samoa 
4-H Youth Program, to help with trail 
restoration in this fragile tropical eco
system. 
• A march in Texas to fund a children's 
forest at Balcones Canyonlands National 
Wildlife Refuge near Austin, Texas. 
March for Parks funds raised by the 
youngsters of the Children's Alliance for 
Protection of the Environment, Inc., will 
go toward purchase of 41,000 acres of 
habitat to protect two endangered bird 
species: the black-capped vireo and the 
golden-cheeked warbler. 

NPCA is coordinating efforts with 
the National Association of State Park 
Directors to organize marches for state 
parks. Florida leads the way with more 
than 16 park sites hosting marches for 
projects that include adding a handi
capped-accessible boardwalk at Wekiva 
Basin GEO Park and dune restoration at 
St. Andrews State Recreation Area. 

President Clinton's home state of 
Arkansas has eight state parks par
ticipating in the march. Among the 
projects are plans for expansion of 
DeGray Lake Resort State Park's bird-
watching program. 

Indiana is organizing five March for 
Parks events to raise funds for much-
needed park improvements, including 
the development of a future nature center 
at Ouabache State Park. 

Many more events are planned, and 
the money raised will go to a variety of 
projects to preserve, protect, expand, 
and improve parks. NPCA members are 
urged to participate in marches in their 
communities to help focus public 
awareness and media attention on the 
needs of our parks. 

To find out about more about March 
for Parks or to organize your own march, 
call NPCA at 1-800-NAT-PARK. 

—Kathy Westra 
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You give so 
much more 
than money 

when you 
sponsor a 

child through 
Save the 
Children. 

How Save the Children's funds 
are spent. 85% of all 
dollars spent goes 
right to programs 
that benefit 
kids most 

If anyone should V a s k v o u t n e price of hope, tell them it's 65C a day. That's what 
it costs to sponsor a child through Save the Children. 

Many children around the world lead lives of such excruciating poverty they have given 
up hope of ever escaping. They face illness, hunger and deprivation — struggles their 
families have known for generations. 

But you can help change that. You can make a lasting 
difference. 

You can help bring pure water to a child's com
munity, a school to his village, or health care to his 
family — the things that can bring hope to a child's 
eyes, strength to his body, and nourishment to his 
mind. 

You'll have the opportunity to know this child 
personally, through photographs and reports. You 
can even exchange letters if you wish. You'll feel 
the personal reward of seeing what your love and 
support can do. 

Because 60 years of experience has taught us that 
direct handouts are the least effective way of helping 
children, your sponsorship contributions are not 

distributed in this way. Instead, combined with other sponsors', they are 
used to help children in the most effective way possible — by helping the 
entire community with projects and services such as health care, 
education, food production, and nutrition. 

Sponsoring a child through Save the Children costs only $20 a month. 
The cost is so little, the rewards are so great. Won't you become a Save the 
Children sponsor today? Fill out the coupon below, and help bring hope 
to a child. 

Mail this coupon...and bring hope to a child. 
I I iiCS, I want to become a Save the Children sponsor. My first monthly sponsorship 

contribution of $20 is enclosed. I prefer to sponsor a • boy D girl • either 
in the area I've checked below. 
• Where the need Is greatest 
• Africa • Caribbean 
• American Indian • Himalayas 
• Asia D Central America 

• Middle EM 
• South America 
• United Slates 

• Instead of becoming a sponsor at this time, I am enclosing a contribution of S 
• Please send me more information 
1 stahlished I'Ma The original ehild sponsorship agency 

VOIR SPONSORSHIP PAYMtNTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE US. INCOME TAX DEDUCTIBLE We are indeed proud 
of our use of funds Our annual r e p o n and audit statement are available upon request. 

B ISM SAVK THU t'HH.imKN KRIfKHATION. INC. 

... 

Name v
 v 

Address * Apt * 

OH 

StaTc" ~ ~ o q T -

Mail tu 

I Save the Children 
50 Wilton Road. Westport, CT 06880 
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Getting Too Many 
Conservation 
Mailings? 

Occasionally, on a limited and 
selective basis, NPCA makes its 
membership list available to other 
organizations whose goals and 
programs might interest you. 

If you prefer not to be included 
with the names we make available, 
let us know and we will remove 
your name from the list. 

Just attach a current label from 
National Parks magazine and send 
it to us at the address below. 

We'd like to assist you 
with your membership 
concerns! 
_JT missed an issue of National 
Parks magazine (please specify) 

LJI am receiving duplicate mailings 
(please include both mailing labels) 

LJJ changed my name or address 
(please indicate your change below) 

LlPlease do not exchange my name 

Identification number 

Name 

Address 

City, State, & Zip 

If your membership concern is not 
addressed above, please write or 
call us at 1-800-NAT-PARK. 
Attach the mailing label from the 
latest issue and mail to: 

' (Place label here) ' 

Membership Department 
NPCA 
1776 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

R E V I E W S 

Young Men and Fire 

IN THE BLISTERING August heat of a 
late afternoon in 1949, in the rug
ged backcountry of western Mon

tana, 13 firefighters were burned to 
death. Less than two hours after they 
dropped out of the sky, "a wall of flame" 
600 feet high rolled over Mann Gulch, 
killing all but three smokejumpers—the 
Marines of forest firefighting—leaving 
their charred remains scattered along 
the top of a steep, rocky mountain slope. 

In Young Men and Fire, Norman 
Maclean transforms this catastrophe 
into a "remembered tragedy." The late 
professor of English from the Univer
sity of Chicago and author of A River 
Runs Through It and Other Stories—the 
title piece of which was recently made 
into a movie—considered dramatic 
tragedy the highest artistic genre and a 
true distillation of life. 

In a modern tragedy, according to 
Maclean, attention must be paid to the 
details. It makes sense then that much 
of the book is Maclean's investigation 
of the particulars related to the Mann 
Gulch Fire. 

Mann Gulch is now part of the Gates 
of the Mountains Wilderness Area, and 
Maclean describes the site as "the 
rearings and collisions and roarings of 
the bottoms of oceans as they stood up 
like sea beasts struggling to prevent 
anything from finding a way around 
them." Both the Departments of Inte
rior and Agriculture contend with for
est fires nearly every year, and the terrain 
is a factor that makes these fires espe
cially tough to fight. 

What makes the Mann Gulch fire 
such a transfixing tragedy for Maclean 
is that the men who died held such 
promise. William Hellman, squad leader 
and second-in-command, "was hand
some and important and only a month 

before had made a parachute landing 
on the Ellipse between the White House 
and the Washington Monument." 

These intelligent, well-educated, 
physically and mentally tough men were 
predominately in their early 20s, single, 
and unaware of their own mortality. 
Their families angrily accused the crew's 
foreman of accidentally trapping the 
men with a technique invented on the 
spot to escape the fire. The official ex
planation for the deaths, however, ab
solved the foreman of guilt. 

The controversy remained. Did the 
foreman inadvertently kill his own men 
or did the factors of wind, heat, steep 
slope, and plenty of fuel combine to 
overtake the men? To answer that 
question Maclean and his partner, Laird 
Robinson, a younger man who works 
for the U.S. Forest Service and who 
was equally fascinated by the mystery, 
carefully reconstructed the day by in
vestigating all the possible contributing 
components. 

The average man who died spent the 
last minutes of his life running three-
quarters of a mile up a 76-degree slope 
of slippery grass and rock slides on "the 
hottest day on record." Behind him was 
sound and heat. The roar of the fire, 
Maclean explains, sounded like a freight 
train cracking bones and getting ever 
closer. The smoke and super-heated air 
made it almost impossible to breathe or 
see. It was a footrace few could win. 

Maclean believed that "one of the 
chief privileges of man is to speak up 
for the universe." And there are few 
people who can speak up as well. 

Young Men and Fire is available for 
$19.95, hardcover; published by Uni
versity of Chicago Press. 

—Thomas Dillon 
Dillon fought fires in Oregon last year. 
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National Trails Day 
On June 5 Americans will celebrate 
National Trails Day, beginning a new 
era of trails development and strategies 
for community planning. A coalition of 
environmental, recreation, and trans
portation organizations has launched a 
campaign to establish a nationwide net
work of trails and green ways that will 
connect the country much like the in
terstate highway system. 

Last year NPCA, in cooperation with 
the National Park Service, wrote the 
first comprehensive grassroots-driven 
report for Congress on what must be 
done to protect and further enhance 
linear parks. The report offers 27 ac
tions that should be implemented to 
create an interconnected system of trails 
in the mid-Atlantic region and lists 147 
potential greenway and trail corridors 
for the region. 

The unifying idea of National Trails 
Day is the vision of Trails for All 
Americans, a plan to establish trails 
within 15 minutes of most American 
homes. 

Thousands of trail clubs will host 
events on National Trails Day that will 
reach out to millions of Americans to 
raise awareness of trails and the issues 
facing their community's resources. 

For more information on National 
Trails Day events in your area or a free 
copy of the Trail for All Americans 
summary, call 1-800-972-8608. 

March for Parks 
NPCA's March for Parks will be held 
April 16-18 across the nation to cel
ebrate parks and open spaces. Park ad
vocates raise funds through neighbor
hood walks to help support the park or 
park project of their choice. See page 
44 for more information. 

Award of Merit 
NPCA's Arizona/New Mexico Parks 
and Conservation Council named Joel 
Nilsson as conservationist of the year at 

N A T I O N A L P A R K S 

November's meeting. Nilsson, an edi
torial writer for The Arizona Republic 
in Phoenix,has consistently written 
about environmental issues that are of 
national, state, and local significance. 
NPCA's Russ Butcher said, "Nilsson 
has an extraordinary ability to get the 
issues and nuances right." 

Hi-Tec Sports 
Stepping in unison to preserve Amer
ica's national parks, NPCA and Hi-Tec 
have joined together again for the sec
ond annual "Posters for Parks" pro
gram. The 1993 program has been ex
panded to include T-shirts and a set of 
pins, as well as a limited-edition poster. 

In 1992 the "Posters for Parks" cam
paign raised $50,000 for park projects. 
The money was used to build a trail in 
Petrified Forest National Park in Ari
zona. The trail protects ancient rock 

drawings from damage while giving 
visitors a chance to see history close up. 

"Posters for Parks" also allowed 
NPCA to reprint its biodiversity cur
riculum, aimed at educating children in 
fourth through sixth grades about the 
important role national parks play in 
preserving endangered species. 

To purchase a poster, pin, or T-shirt, 
look in this issue of National Parks for an 
order form or look for a display in stores 
selling Hi-Tec products. Your support 
will help fund important park projects. 

Endangered Species Coalition 
The Endangered Species Coalition 
Conference will be held March 26-29 
in Washington, D.C. The Endangered 
Species Act (ESA) is up for reauthori
zation this year and is facing its tough
est fight in 20 years. Scientists, legisla
tors, activists, and organizations—in
cluding NPCA—will discuss the act's 
achievements, its role in protecting 
biodiversity, and what can be done to 
ensure a strong ESA for the future. 

For more information about the 
conference, call 202-547-9009. 

20 million travelers have relied on our vacations since 1928. Choose from many 
tours of the USA including Hawaii and Alaska, Canada and Mexico. 

usm/m 
SSMIUJON 

M O I1CI ION 

GLOBUS cosmos TouRtuna 
First-class tours since 1928 Wont] leader in bargain tours 

For your Free brochure and video information send this ad to: 
GLOBUS & COSMOS TOURAMA 
95-25 Queens Boulevard. Rego Park, NY 11374 or see your travel agent. 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

fly the fnendhf skies 
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Resorts 

K E N N I C O T T GLACIER L O D G E 

GHOST TOWN 
& GLACIERS 

Explore Nor th America's most memorable 

show from the comfort of our modern lodge 

in the heart of the Wrangell - St. Elias 

National Park. Soaring peaks, massive ice 

fields, wilderness rivers and the world's largest 

ghost town — all at our front door. Wri te or 

call toll free for brochure. 

Box 103940-1, Anchorage, AK 99510 

Outside AK - 1-800-582-5128 • Inside AK - 800--T8-2350 

Escape the crowds. 
Enjoy a natural history 

exper ience in t he hear t of 
Denali na t iona l Park. 

800-841-0692 
P.O. Box 810, Oirdwood, AK 99587 

Tours/Travel 

Go Jump In a Lake 
•FOUR TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Seven Crown Resorts, the largest houseboat company 
in the U.S., offers the ultimate vacation adventures on 
four of the west's most spectacular waterways. Make a 
splash at our Lake Mead, Lake Mohave, Lake Shasta or 
California Delta resorts, unwind in a secluded cove or 
take in some exceptional sightseeing. 

Call today for information and reserva-
. tions, or you could be left high and dry. 

SEVEN CROWN RESORTS 
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 5 2 - 9 6 6 9 

CONCESSIONAIRE U S FOREST SERVICE IN THE SHASTA-TRINITY NATIONAL FOREST 
AUTHORIZED CONCESSIONAIRE OF THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE. 

E€€)Opportumties 
Archaeology Tour s — Mesa Verde, Canyon de 
Chelly, Chaco Canyon. Southwest Rock Art . 
Spanish Missions. San Juan River Trip . Santa Fe 
Indian Market . New Mexico, Colorado & Arizona. 
Mayan ruins in Mexico. 1st Class. Gu ided by leading 
archaeologists . 

% _ 
M15 Orchard Dr. Santa Fe NM 87501 

505/982-3278^ 

m e Archaeological Consetuoncu) 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 
Walkabouts 

N a t u r e , H i k i n g & t h e O u t d o o r s 
Hiking and camping safaris, lodge 
stays, and island resorts in New 
Zealand's scenic National Parks & 
Milford Track; Australia's Outback. 
Tropical North. & Great Barrier Reef. 

P A C I F I C EXPLORATION CO. 
Box 3042-P. Sania Barbara, CA 93130 
(805) 687-7282 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARKS 
GRAND TETON • YELLOWSTONE • JASPER 

MT. RAINIER • WATERTON-GLACIER • BANFE 

FIRST CLASS • JUNE 15-30, 1993 • GUIDED 

ABUSIR TRAVEL • 
P.O. BOX 6693 / 

ASSOCIATES, LTD. 
HAMDEN, CT 06517 

203-287-1153 

Hands-On Archaelogical Excavation 
You can participate in the excavation 
ol a prehistoric ruin, cast/central AZ. 
Work alongside trained archaeologists. 
Also, restoration, curation, rock art 
survey. Dav or week programs, 
S42-S-455 adults. S24-S295 ages 9-17. 
Meals, lodging inch 

Whi te Mountain Archaeological Center 
602-333-5857, H C 30, St. Johns , AZ 85936 

discover Pacific Northwest Cruising 
S a n J u a n I s l a n d s 1 W e e k - 2 W e e k s 

Br i t i sh C o l u m b i a 4 C a b i n s / 8 G u e s t s 

D e p a r t s Sea t t l e 

Wildlife, hiking, picnics, photography, historical sites, 
4-star meals, informal, casual, ivarm environment. 

For Brochure: 

Catalyst Cruises < 
(206) 537-7678 • #112 

515 S o u t h 143rd St . 
T a c o m a , W A 98444 

ike world » # / active travel combanu 

BACKROADS 

Worldwide Biking, Walking 
and Cross-Country Skiing Vacations 

FREE AWARD WINNING CATALOGS 
CALL 1-800-GO-ACTIVE 

(800-462-2848) or 510-527-1555 Specify Activity 

1516 Fifth St., Suite PR Berkeley,CA 94710 

Products/Services 
SOAR through THE GRAM) CANYON 

Right In Your Own Living Room! 

1-hour, 
spectacular 
HELICOPTER 
exploration 
you'll never 
forget. 

5 years in the making. This life-like videotape takes 
you on the most revealing panoramic flight ever 
recorded. You'll skim plateaus and scale awesome 
formations to breathtaking music. CRITICALLY 
ACCLAIMED. A must for every VCR library. Other 
nature videotapes available, FREE DETAILS. 
VHS or BETA, in Hi-Fi/Stereo $29.95 * $2.50 S&H 

NORMAN BEERGER PRODUCTIONS 
3217-MM,Arville. Las Vegas. NV 89102 • (702) 876-2328 

! Make a career out of 
I your love of animals! 
j Home study prepares you for great jobs 

B in animal care veterinary assistance... 
I helps you give your own pet top care. too. 
1 School of Animal Science- Dept. ft CC442 
I 2245 Perimeter Park • Atlanta. GA 30341 
• FREE BOOKLET: 800-223-454 

VIDEO 
GOLD 81 SILVER MEDAL WINNER 

TEDDY WINNER-"Best Environmental Travelogue" 

Travel through time to a laud of 

magnificent geysers, hot springs, 

stunning scenery and wildlife, in 

YELLOWSTONE 
Imprints of Geologic Time 

Filmed over four years, through changing seasons, 
YELLOWSTONE takes viewers on a spectacular 
journey through the colorful geologic story of 
Yellowstone National Park. 2 7 minutes, full color, VHS. 

ONLY $29.95, plus $4.50 SatH. 
(Washington State residents, add 8.2% sales tax.) 
ORDER NOW, TOLL FREE, by calling 1-800-755-3562. 
TERRA PRODUCTIONS, P.O. Box 1748, Kent, WA 98032 

TMLSIILUSTR4TEDffi 
Yellowstone, Yosemite 

Acadia, Glacier, Denali, Zion 
and the list goes on 

4s 
L(X) map/guides including over 40 National Parks 

For a free catalog call (8<K))962-1643 

"The best topo maps" 
Backpacker Magazine 

"accurate, weather-worthy" 
Outside Magazine 

"Perhaps the best maps of 
National Parks." 

77ic Spokane Chronical 

"handsomely illustrated" "excellent" 
Vie Denver Post 

"The nicest topos we've ever seen" 
Backpacker Magazine 



ADVERTISEMENT 

Making Believe About The World Population Crisis 
World population, now 5.5 billion, is growing by about 90 million every year, and is 
projected to reach 12-14 billion in the next century. Nevertheless... 

We keep on MAKING BELIEVE that a world population of 
that size (or even our present size) would be sustainable for the 
long term. 

We keep on MAKING BELIEVE that our already over-
stressed ecosystem could provide an adequate standard of living 
for such numbers. 

We keep on MAKING BELIEVE that family planning 
alone, or education, or economic development, or all of these 
together, are capable of halting world population growth before it 
reaches catastrophic levels. 

But ... if we keep on MAKING BELIEVE, and keep on 
pretending that these preposterous propositions are true, we are 
going to wind up where we are now headed: in a world of 14 billion 
impoverished people. Such a world would be a place where none 
of us would care to live, a world of almost universal poverty, with 
an ecosystem in ruins. 

Negative Population Growth, Inc. (NPG) believes that the 
optimum size for world population is not more than two 
billion, and that a substantially larger population would sim
ply not be sustainable indefinitely. (World population was two 
billion about 60 years ago.) 

In our view, only if world population is reduced to that size 
can we hope to create a world economy that would be sustainable 
indefinitely, with an adequate standard of living for all, in a 
healthy environment. So many people profess to believe other
wise because they do not see how world population could possibly 
be reduced to an optimum size. 

The conventional wisdom sees no way that world population 
can be halted short of 12-14 billion, and accepts that growth as 
inevitable. Rather than face up to the grim reality that such massive 
growth would bring on an economic and ecological catastrophe, 
conventional thinkers prefer to MAKE BELIEVE that all will be 
well. 

But the truth is that sustainable development for a world of 
12-14 billion people, is simply an impossible dream. 

Toward An Optimum World Population 
Further population growth on the gigantic scale now pro

jected is not inevitable. If we could only summon the will, we 
could start now on the path toward a sustainable world population 
of not more than two billion. 

To reduce world population size, we need a negative rate 
of population growth. For that, we need a below replacement 
level of fertility, which a considerable number of developed 
countries have already achieved. 

If almost no parent on earth had more than two children the 
world's total fertility rate (average number of children per woman) 
would fall well below the replacement level (roughly 2.1). That 
is because many women choose voluntarily to have no children at 
all, or only one child. 

A below replacement fertility rate will be tremendously 
difficult to achieve in the developing countries, where 90 percent 
of future population growth is projected to occur, and where 
couples typically want from three to six children. In 1992 the 
average fertility rate in these countries was 3.8. 

In developing countries, there must be programs of real 
population control geared to family limitation (no more than two 
children) rather than to family planning alone. Family planning 
must be supplemented by non-coercive incentives to encourage 
the two-child maximum family. 

In 1992 the world's total fertility rate was 3.3. According to 
the most recent United Nations projections, if present fertility and 
mortality rates continue, world population would grow to 109 
billion in 2100 and 694 billion in 2150!! 

By contrast, with a below replacement level fertility of 1.7, or 
about half the 1992 level, the United Nations projects that world 
population would peak at 7.8 billion in 2050, but then fall to 4.3 
billion 100 years later. If we could only follow that path, the world 
would be well on its way to an optimum population of not more 
than two billion. 

How We Can Help 
The United States now devotes only about two percent of its 

foreign aid budget to international population programs. NPG 
advocates that we spend at least 50 percent of that budget, or about 
$8 billion a year, to help finance programs of real population 
control in Third World nations. 

Furthermore, we should encourage Third World countries to 
recognize that a replacement level fertility rate is a totally inad
equate goal. That is because, even after replacement fertility is 
reached in those countries, the momentum of past growth would 
still cause their populations to almost double. 

Let's Stop Making Believe 
If we could only turn from MAKING BELIEVE to realistic 

analysis as a basis for action, the world could achieve a negative 
rate of population growth that would set us on the path to an 
optimum world population of not over two billion. 

The fate of the world, and of all future generations, hangs 
on our success in achieving that goal. 

We need your support. We are a nonprofit, public interest 
organization established in 1972. Contributions to NPG are tax 
deductible to the extent the law allows. To become a member, 
please send us your check today. 

I 1 
YES! I want to become a member of NPG, and help you work 
toward a smaller U.S. and world population. I am enclosing my 
check for annual membership dues. 

_$30 _$50 _$100 Other 

Name 

Address, 

City State Zip 

Mail to: Negative Population Growth, Inc. 
210 The Plaza, P.O. Box 1206, Teaneck, NJ 07666 

NP-
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P A R K P U R S U I T 

Tributes to Women 

PARK PURSUIT tests your knowl
edge of the history and the natu
ral resources represented within 

the National Park System. Clues can be 
found in past issues of the magazine, in 
books, or in literature about the parks. 

The March/April quiz focuses on 
sites of historic importance to women, 
and information has been provided to 
aid you in identifying the sites depicted. 

Although the Park Service strives to 
include sites that will make the system 
more representative of America's his
tory, it sometimes falls short of that goal. 
The Park Service readily acknowledges 
that there are underrepresented areas 
within the park system. 

"There are serious gaps and inad
equacies which must be remedied while 
opportunities still exist if the system is 
to fulfill the people's need always to see 
and understand their heritage...," said 
former Interior Secretary Walter Hickel 
more than 20 years ago. "The National 
Park System should protect and exhibit 
the best examples of our great national 
landscapes...and the important land
marks of our history." 

The Park Service, with support from 
NPCA, has made great strides to meet 
that goal. In the last two decades, the 
Park Service has made efforts to fill the 
system's gaps concerning African-
Americans, Native Americans, and the 
ongoing struggle for civil rights. 

Women have played key roles 
throughout history, roles that are not 
now fully reflected within the National 
Park System. There are no tributes to 
Amelia Earhart, the first woman to fly 
solo across the Atlantic, to Victoria 
Claflin Woodhull, the first woman to 
run for president, or to Jeannette Ran
kin, a pacifist who was the first woman 
elected to Congress and the only repre-
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sentative to cast a vote against U.S. in
volvement in World War II. 

Although some tributes and "impor
tant landmarks in history" may be lack
ing in the system, the Park Service is 
making efforts to correct those gaps. 
Two of three sites depicted in this quiz 
were authorized in the last decade. 

If you are unable to wait until next 
issue for the answers, call our 900 num
ber from a touch-tone phone (see page 
6). Answers to the January/February 
quiz are: 1. Arches National Park in 
Utah; 2. Craters of the Moon National 
Monument in Idaho; and 3. Mammoth 
Cave National Park in Kentucky. 

1 This site was the headquarters of the National Council of Negro Women. It 
commemorates the leadership of the woman who lived here and who was active in 
hlack women's rights. What national park site is this? 

2t 

Z 



This site was used as a personal 

retreat from a busy political life. 

The Stone Cottage was built for 

this woman by her husband. The 

site includes a second, larger 

building that was used to house an 

industry. For ten years, men and 

women turned out replicas of early 

American furniture, pewter pieces, 

and weavings. A concern for the 

oppressed eventually became this 

woman's trademark. What 

national park site is this? 

This park is where 

the Declaration of 

Rights and 

Sentiments was 

written. This 

particular building 

was the home of one 

of the original 

suffragists. It is the 

site of the first 

women's rights 

convention, held 

more than 150 years 

ago. What national 

park site is this? 
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David Brower 

The 
wild 
places 
are 
where 
we 
began. 

When 
they 
end, 
so do we. 
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